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Foreword 

ISO (the International Organization for Standardization) and IEC (the International Electrotechnical 
Commission) form the specialized system for worldwide standardization. National bodies that are 
members of ISO or IEC participate in the development of International Standards through technical 
committees established by the respective organization to deal with particular fields of technical activity. 
ISO and IEC technical committees collaborate in fields of mutual interest. Other international 
organizations, governmental and non-governmental, in liaison with ISO and IEC, also take part in the 
work. 

The procedures used to develop this document and those intended for its further maintenance are 
described in the ISO/IEC Directives, Part 1. In particular, the different approval criteria needed for the 
different types of ISO/IEC documents should be noted. 

IEEE Standards documents are developed within the IEEE Societies and the Standards Coordinating 
Committees of the IEEE Standards Association (IEEE-SA) Standards Board. The IEEE develops its 
standards through a consensus development process, approved by the American National Standards 
Institute, which brings together volunteers representing varied viewpoints and interests to achieve the 
final product. Volunteers are not necessarily members of the Institute and serve without compensation. 
While the IEEE administers the process and establishes rules to promote fairness in the consensus 
development process, the IEEE does not independently evaluate, test, or verify the accuracy of any of the 
information contained in its standards. 

Attention is drawn to the possibility that some of the elements of this document may be the subject of 
patent rights. ISO and IEC shall not be held responsible for identifying any or all such patent rights. Details 
of any patent rights identified during the development of the document will be in the Introduction and/or 
on the ISO list of patent declarations received (see www.iso.org/patents) or the IEC list of patent 
declarations received (see patents.iec.ch). 

Any trade name used in this document is information given for the convenience of users and does not 
constitute an endorsement. 

For an explanation of the voluntary nature of standards, the meaning of ISO specific terms and 
expressions related to conformity assessment, as well as information about ISO's adherence to the World 
Trade Organization (WTO) principles in the Technical Barriers to Trade (TBT), see 
 www.iso.org/iso/foreword.html. In the IEC, see www.iec.ch/understanding-standards. 

ISO/IEC/IEEE 8802-1AX was prepared by the LAN/MAN of the IEEE Computer Society (as IEEE Std 
802.1AX-2020) and drafted in accordance with its editorial rules. It was adopted, under the “fast-track 
procedure” defined in the Partner Standards Development Organization cooperation agreement between 
ISO and IEEE, by Joint Technical Committee ISO/IEC JTC 1, Information technology, Subcommittee SC 6, 
Telecommunications and information exchange between systems. 

This second edition cancels and replaces the first edition (ISO/IEC/IEEE 8802-1AX:2016), which has 
been technically revised. It also incorporates the Technical Corrigendum ISO/IEC/IEEE 8802-
1AX:2016/Cor 1:2018. 

A list of all parts in the ISO/IEC/IEEE 8802 series can be found on the ISO and IEC websites. 

Any feedback or questions on this document should be directed to the user’s national standards body. A 
complete listing of these bodies can be found at www.iso.org/members.html and www.iec.ch/national-
committees. 
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Important Notices and Disclaimers Concerning IEEE Standards 
Documents
IEEE documents are made available for use subject to important notices and legal disclaimers. These notices and
disclaimers, or a reference to this page, appear in all standards and may be found under the heading “Important Notices
and Disclaimers Concerning IEEE Standards Documents.” They can also be obtained on request from IEEE or viewed at
https://standards.ieee.org/ipr/disclaimers.html.

Notice and Disclaimer of Liability Concerning the Use of IEEE Standards 
Documents

IEEE Standards documents (standards, recommended practices, and guides), both full-use and trial-use, are developed
within IEEE Societies and the Standards Coordinating Committees of the IEEE Standards Association (“IEEE SA”)
Standards Board. IEEE (“the Institute”) develops its standards through a consensus development process, approved by the
American National Standards Institute (“ANSI”), which brings together volunteers representing varied viewpoints and
interests to achieve the final product. IEEE Standards are documents developed through scientific, academic, and industry-
based technical working groups. Volunteers in IEEE working groups are not necessarily members of the Institute and
participate without compensation from IEEE. While IEEE administers the process and establishes rules to promote fairness
in the consensus development process, IEEE does not independently evaluate, test, or verify the accuracy of any of the
information or the soundness of any judgments contained in its standards.

IEEE Standards do not guarantee or ensure safety, security, health, or environmental protection, or ensure against
interference with or from other devices or networks. Implementers and users of IEEE Standards documents are responsible
for determining and complying with all appropriate safety, security, environmental, health, and interference protection
practices and all applicable laws and regulations.

IEEE does not warrant or represent the accuracy or content of the material contained in its standards, and expressly
disclaims all warranties (express, implied and statutory) not included in this or any other document relating to the standard,
including, but not limited to, the warranties of: merchantability; fitness for a particular purpose; non-infringement; and
quality, accuracy, effectiveness, currency, or completeness of material. In addition, IEEE disclaims any and all conditions
relating to: results; and workmanlike effort. IEEE standards documents are supplied “AS IS” and “WITH ALL FAULTS.”

Use of an IEEE standard is wholly voluntary. The existence of an IEEE standard does not imply that there are no other ways
to produce, test, measure, purchase, market, or provide other goods and services related to the scope of the IEEE standard.
Furthermore, the viewpoint expressed at the time a standard is approved and issued is subject to change brought about
through developments in the state of the art and comments received from users of the standard.

In publishing and making its standards available, IEEE is not suggesting or rendering professional or other services for, or
on behalf of, any person or entity nor is IEEE undertaking to perform any duty owed by any other person or entity to
another. Any person utilizing any IEEE Standards document, should rely upon his or her own independent judgment in the
exercise of reasonable care in any given circumstances or, as appropriate, seek the advice of a competent professional in
determining the appropriateness of a given IEEE standard.

IN NO EVENT SHALL IEEE BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY,
OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO: PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE
GOODS OR SERVICES; LOSS OF USE, DATA, OR PROFITS; OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) HOWEVER
CAUSED AND ON ANY THEORY OF LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY, OR TORT
(INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE OR OTHERWISE) ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT OF THE PUBLICATION, USE OF, OR
RELIANCE UPON ANY STANDARD, EVEN IF ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGE AND
REGARDLESS OF WHETHER SUCH DAMAGE WAS FORESEEABLE.

Translations

The IEEE consensus development process involves the review of documents in English only. In the event that an IEEE
standard is translated, only the English version published by IEEE should be considered the approved IEEE standard.
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Official statements

A statement, written or oral, that is not processed in accordance with the IEEE SA Standards Board Operations Manual shall
not be considered or inferred to be the official position of IEEE or any of its committees and shall not be considered to be, or
be relied upon as, a formal position of IEEE. At lectures, symposia, seminars, or educational courses, an individual
presenting information on IEEE standards shall make it clear that his or her views should be considered the personal views
of that individual rather than the formal position of IEEE.

Comments on standards

Comments for revision of IEEE Standards documents are welcome from any interested party, regardless of membership
affiliation with IEEE. However, IEEE does not provide consulting information or advice pertaining to IEEE Standards
documents. Suggestions for changes in documents should be in the form of a proposed change of text, together with
appropriate supporting comments. Since IEEE standards represent a consensus of concerned interests, it is important that
any responses to comments and questions also receive the concurrence of a balance of interests. For this reason, IEEE and
the members of its societies and Standards Coordinating Committees are not able to provide an instant response to
comments or questions except in those cases where the matter has previously been addressed. For the same reason, IEEE
does not respond to interpretation requests. Any person who would like to participate in revisions to an IEEE standard is
welcome to join the relevant IEEE working group.

Comments on standards should be submitted to the following address:

Secretary, IEEE SA Standards Board
445 Hoes Lane
Piscataway, NJ 08854 USA

Laws and regulations

Users of IEEE Standards documents should consult all applicable laws and regulations. Compliance with the provisions of
any IEEE Standards document does not imply compliance to any applicable regulatory requirements. Implementers of the
standard are responsible for observing or referring to the applicable regulatory requirements. IEEE does not, by the
publication of its standards, intend to urge action that is not in compliance with applicable laws, and these documents may
not be construed as doing so.

Copyrights

IEEE draft and approved standards are copyrighted by IEEE under US and international copyright laws. They are made
available by IEEE and are adopted for a wide variety of both public and private uses. These include both use, by reference,
in laws and regulations, and use in private self-regulation, standardization, and the promotion of engineering practices and
methods. By making these documents available for use and adoption by public authorities and private users, IEEE does not
waive any rights in copyright to the documents.

Photocopies

Subject to payment of the appropriate fee, IEEE will grant users a limited, non-exclusive license to photocopy portions of
any individual standard for company or organizational internal use or individual, non-commercial use only. To arrange for
payment of licensing fees, please contact Copyright Clearance Center, Customer Service, 222 Rosewood Drive, Danvers,
MA 01923 USA; +1 978 750 8400. Permission to photocopy portions of any individual standard for educational classroom
use can also be obtained through the Copyright Clearance Center.
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Updating of IEEE Standards documents

Users of IEEE Standards documents should be aware that these documents may be superseded at any time by the issuance
of new editions or may be amended from time to time through the issuance of amendments, corrigenda, or errata. An official
IEEE document at any point in time consists of the current edition of the document together with any amendments,
corrigenda, or errata then in effect.

Every IEEE standard is subjected to review at least every 10 years. When a document is more than 10 years old and has not
undergone a revision process, it is reasonable to conclude that its contents, although still of some value, do not wholly
reflect the present state of the art. Users are cautioned to check to determine that they have the latest edition of any IEEE
standard.

In order to determine whether a given document is the current edition and whether it has been amended through the issuance
of amendments, corrigenda, or errata, visit IEEE Xplore at https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/ or contact IEEE at the address listed
previously. For more information about the IEEE SA or IEEE’s standards development process, visit the IEEE SA Website
at https://standards.ieee.org.

Errata

Errata, if any, for IEEE standards can be accessed via https://standards.ieee.org/standard/index.html. Search for standard
number and year of approval to access the web page of the published standard. Errata links are located under the Additional
Resources Details section. Errata are also available in IEEE Xplore: https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/browse/standards/collection/
ieee/. Users are encouraged to periodically check for errata.

Patents

Attention is called to the possibility that implementation of this standard may require use of subject matter covered by
patent rights. By publication of this standard, no position is taken by the IEEE with respect to the existence or validity of
any patent rights in connection therewith. If a patent holder or patent applicant has filed a statement of assurance via an
Accepted Letter of Assurance, then the statement is listed on the IEEE SA Website at https://standards.ieee.org/about/sasb/
patcom/patents.html. Letters of Assurance may indicate whether the Submitter is willing or unwilling to grant licenses
under patent rights without compensation or under reasonable rates, with reasonable terms and conditions that are
demonstrably free of any unfair discrimination to applicants desiring to obtain such licenses.

Essential Patent Claims may exist for which a Letter of Assurance has not been received. The IEEE is not responsible for
identifying Essential Patent Claims for which a license may be required, for conducting inquiries into the legal validity or
scope of Patents Claims, or determining whether any licensing terms or conditions provided in connection with submission
of a Letter of Assurance, if any, or in any licensing agreements are reasonable or non-discriminatory. Users of this standard
are expressly advised that determination of the validity of any patent rights, and the risk of infringement of such rights, is
entirely their own responsibility. Further information may be obtained from the IEEE Standards Association.
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Introduction

Link Aggregation allows one or more links to be aggregated together to form a Link Aggregation Group
(LAG) so that the Link Aggregation Client can treat the LAG as if it were a single link. Link Aggregation
was originally published as IEEE Std 802.3ad™-2000 and subsequently incorporated into the
IEEE Std 802.3™, 2000 Edition. In 2008 Link Aggregation was removed from IEEE Std 802.3 and
published as IEEE Std 802.1AX-2008. These standards specified the aggregation of full-duplex point-to-
point links using IEEE Std 802.3 media of the same speed. 

An amendment, IEEE Std 802.1AXbk™-2012, specified changes to the addressing used by the link
aggregation control and marker protocols to allow a LAG to span Two-Port Media Access Control (MAC)
Relays (TPMRs) and to span Provider Bridged Networks and Provider Backbone Bridge Networks.

A revision, IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014, extended Link Aggregation in three areas. First, it explicitly allowed
the aggregation of point-to-point links of any speed using any physical media or logical connection capable
of supporting the Internal Sublayer Service specified in IEEE Std 802.1AC™. Second, it specified
Conversation-Sensitive Collection and Distribution (CSCD) that provides a mechanism to identify the
distribution algorithm in use to map data frames to individual links in the LAG and to convey that
information to the Link Aggregation Partner via Link Aggregation Control Protocol Data Units (LACPDUs)
containing version 2 type/length/values (TLVs). Third, it specified Distributed Resilient Network
Interconnect (DRNI) that allows a LAG to terminate at two or three cooperating Systems so that the LAG
provides resiliency to System-level failures as well as link level failures. A corrigendum, IEEE Std
802.1AX-2014/Cor 1-2017, provided technical and editorial corrections to CSCD.

This revision, IEEE Std 802.1AX-2020, makes significant refinements and simplifications to the Link
Aggregation Control Protocol (LACP) as well as to CSCD and DRNI. In LACP, the Periodic state machine
and Transmit state machine are combined to a single machine, and the Mux machine is optimized to reduce
the likelihood of excessive Link Aggregation Control Protocol Data Unit (LACPDU) transmissions. CSCD
is refined to eliminate the TLVs that led to LACPDUs greater than 128 bytes in length. DRNI is significantly
revised and simplified to support a LAG terminating at just two (not three) cooperating Systems.

Every effort has been made to maintain interoperability, without prior configuration, with LACP
implementations conforming to IEEE Std 802.3ad-2000, IEEE Std 802.1AX-2008, or IEEE Std 802.1AX-
2014 and with CSCD implementations conforming to IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014. The changes to DRNI, and
in particular the Distributed Relay Control Protocol (DRCP), are such that an implementation conforming to
this standard will not interoperate with a DRCP implementation conforming to IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014.
The DRCP version number in this standard has been changed to version 2, and care has been taken so that a
DRCP implementation conformant to IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014 will discard version 2 DRCPDUs as invalid
and that implementations of this standard will discard version 1 DRCPDUs.

This standard contains state-of-the-art material. The area covered by this standard is undergoing evolution.
Revisions are anticipated within the next few years to clarify existing material, to correct possible errors, and
to incorporate new related material. Information on the current revision state of this and other IEEE 802
standards may be obtained from

Secretary, IEEE-SA Standards Board
445 Hoes Lane
Piscataway, NJ 08854
USA

(This introduction is not part of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2020, IEEE Standard for Local and Metropolitan Area
Networks—Link Aggregation.)
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IEEE Standard for 
Local and Metropolitan Area Networks—

Link Aggregation

1. Overview

1.1 Scope

Link Aggregation provides protocols, procedures, and managed objects that allow the following:

— One or more parallel instances of point-to-point links to be aggregated together to form a Link
Aggregation Group (LAG) so that a Link Aggregation Client can treat the LAG as if it were a single
link.

— Conversation-Sensitive Collection and Distribution (CSCD) that specifies a means to identify the
distribution algorithm in use to assign frames to individual links in a LAG and to convey that
information to the System at the other end of the LAG.

— Distributed Resilient Network Interface (DRNI) that enables a LAG to terminate at a pair of
cooperating Systems in order to provide system-level as well as link-level resiliency.

1.2 Purpose

Link Aggregation allows the establishment of point-to-point links that have a higher aggregate bandwidth
than the individual links that form the aggregation and the use of multiple systems at each end of the
aggregation. This allows improved utilization of available links in Bridged local area network (LAN)
environments, along with improved resilience in the face of failure of individual links or systems. In
applications connecting separately administered networks, the networks are isolated from each other’s fault
recovery events.
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1.3 State diagram conventions

This standard uses the state diagram conventions in Annex E of IEEE Std 802.1Q™-2018.1

When implementation of a state diagram is required for conformance, all states and transitions shown with
solid lines shall be implemented. States and transitions shown with dashed lines may be implemented.

If a conflict exists between a state diagram and either the corresponding global transition tables or the textual
description associated with the state machine, the state diagram takes precedence.

1 Information on references can be found in Clause 2.
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2. Normative references

The following referenced documents are indispensable for the application of this standard (i.e., they must be
understood and used, so each referenced document is cited in text and its relationship to this standard is
explained). For dated references, only the edition cited applies. For undated references, the latest edition of
the referenced document (including any amendments or corrigenda) applies.

IEEE Std 802®, IEEE Standard for Local and Metropolitan Area Networks: Overview and Architecture.2, 3

IEEE Std 802.1AC™, IEEE Standard for Local and metropolitan area networks—Media Access Control
(MAC) Service Definition.

IEEE Std 802.1Q™, IEEE Standard for Local and Metropolitan Area Networks—Bridges and Bridged
Networks.

IEEE Std 802.3™, IEEE Standard for Ethernet.

IETF RFC 1213 (IETF STD 17), Management Information Base for Network Management of TCP/IP-based
internets: MIB-II, McCloghrie, K., and M. Rose, editors, Mar. 1991.4

IETF RFC 1321, The MD5 Message-Digest Algorithm, R. Rivest, Apr. 1992.

IETF RFC 2578 (STD 58), Structure of Management Information Version 2 (SMIv2), McCloghrie, K.,
D. Perkins, and J. Schoenwaelder, Apr. 1999.

IETF RFC 2579 (STD 58), Textual Conventions for SMIv2, McCloghrie, K., D. Perkins, J. Schoenwaelder,
J. Case, M. Rose, and S. Waldbusser, Apr. 1999.

IETF RFC 2580 (STD 58), Conformance Statements for SMIv2, McCloghrie, K., D. Perkins,
J. Schoenwaelder, J. Case, M. Rose, and S. Waldbusser, Apr. 1999.

IETF RFC 2863, The Interfaces Group MIB, McCloghrie, K., and F. Kastenholz, June 2000.

IETF RFC 3410, Introduction and Applicability Statements for Internet-Standard Management Framework,
Case, J., R. Mundy, D. Partain, and B. Stewart, Dec. 2002.

IETF RFC 3414 (STD 62), User-based Security Model (USM) for Version 3 of the Simple Network
Management Protocol (SNMPv3), Blumenthal, U., and B. Wijnen, Dec. 2002.

IETF RFC 3415 (STD 62), View-based Access Control Model (VACM) for the Simple Network
Management Protocol (SNMP), Wijnen, B., R. Presuhn, and K. McCloghrie, Dec. 2002.

ISO/IEC 10165-4:1992, Information technology—Open Systems Interconnection—Structure of
management information—Part 4: Guidelines for the definition of managed objects.5

2 IEEE publications are available from The Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (https://standards.ieee.org/).
3 The IEEE standards or products referred to in this clause are trademarks of The Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, Inc.
4 IETF documents (i.e., RFCs) are available from the Internet Engineering Task Force (https://www.rfc-archive.org/).
5 ISO/IEC publications are available from the International Organization for Standardization (https://www.iso.org/), the International
Electrotechnical Commission (https://www.iec.ch), and the American National Standards Institute (https://www.ansi.org/).
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IEEE8023-LAG-MIB DEFINITIONS ::= BEGIN

-- -------------------------------------------------------------
-- IEEE 802.1AX MIB
-- -------------------------------------------------------------


IMPORTS
    MODULE-IDENTITY, OBJECT-TYPE, Counter32, Counter64, Integer32,
            TimeTicks, NOTIFICATION-TYPE
        FROM SNMPv2-SMI
    DisplayString, MacAddress, TEXTUAL-CONVENTION, TruthValue
        FROM SNMPv2-TC
    MODULE-COMPLIANCE, OBJECT-GROUP, NOTIFICATION-GROUP
        FROM SNMPv2-CONF
    InterfaceIndex
        FROM IF-MIB
    PortList
        FROM Q-BRIDGE-MIB
    SnmpAdminString
        FROM SNMP-FRAMEWORK-MIB
    ;


lagMIB MODULE-IDENTITY
    LAST-UPDATED "201908210000Z"
    ORGANIZATION "IEEE 802.1 Working Group"
    CONTACT-INFO
        "  WG-URL: http://www.ieee802.org/1/index.html
         WG-EMail: stds-802-1@ieee.org

          Contact: IEEE 802.1 Working Group Chair
           Postal: C/O IEEE 802.1 Working Group
                   IEEE Standards Association
                   445 Hoes Lane
                   P.O. Box 1331
                   Piscataway
                   NJ 08855-1331
                   USA
           E-mail: STDS-802-1-L@LISTSERV.IEEE.ORG"
    DESCRIPTION
        "The Link Aggregation module for 802.1AX-Rev-2020."
    REVISION "201908210000Z"
    DESCRIPTION
        "The Link Aggregation module for managing IEEE 802.1AX-2014 as
        updated by 802.1AX-2014-Cor1."
    REVISION "201610120000Z"
    DESCRIPTION
        "The Link Aggregation module for managing IEEE 802.1AX-REV."
    REVISION "201412180000Z"
    DESCRIPTION
        "The Link Aggregation module for managing IEEE 802.1AX."
    REVISION "201201160000Z"
    DESCRIPTION
        "Updated for IEEE 802.1AXbk"
    REVISION "200706290000Z"
    DESCRIPTION
        "References updated 04 Jun 2007 for IEEE 802.1AX"
    REVISION "200006270000Z"
    DESCRIPTION
        "Original publication IEEE 802.3ad"
    ::= { iso(1) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dot3(10006) snmpmibs(300) 43 }


-- -------------------------------------------------------------
-- Textual Conventions
-- -------------------------------------------------------------


LacpKey ::= TEXTUAL-CONVENTION
    DISPLAY-HINT "d"
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The Actor or Partner Key value."
    SYNTAX      Integer32 (0..65535)

LacpState ::= TEXTUAL-CONVENTION
    STATUS      current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The Actor and Partner State values from the LACPDU."
    REFERENCE
        "Figure 6-9"
    SYNTAX      BITS {
                    lacpActivity(0),
                    lacpTimeout(1),
                    aggregation(2),
                    synchronization(3),
                    collecting(4),
                    distributing(5),
                    defaulted(6),
                    expired(7)
                }

IrpState ::= TEXTUAL-CONVENTION
    STATUS      current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The Intra-Relay Port State values from the DRCPDU (9.6.2.3)."
    REFERENCE
        "Figure 9-13"
    SYNTAX      BITS {
                    distributedRelayNumberLSB(0),
                    distributedRelayNumberMSB(1),
                    shortTimeout(2),
                    synchronization(3),
                    ircData(4),
                    drni(5),
                    defaulted(6),
                    expired(7)
                }

CscdState ::= TEXTUAL-CONVENTION
    STATUS      current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The CSCD State values from the Aggregator State TLV (9.6.2.4)."
    REFERENCE
        "Figure 9-15"
    SYNTAX      BITS {
                    reserved0(0),
                    reserved1(1),
                    reserved2(2),
                    cscdGatewayControl(3),
                    discardWrongConversation(4),
                    differConvLinkDigests(5),
                    differConvServiceDigests(6),
                    differPortAlgorithms(7)
                }

DrcpState ::= TEXTUAL-CONVENTION
    STATUS      obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "Administrative values of DRCP state."
    SYNTAX      BITS {
                    homeGateway(0),
                    neighborGateway(1),
                    otherGateway(2),
                    ippActivity(3),
                    timeout(4), 
                    gatewaySync(5),
                    portSync(6),
                    expired(7)
                }

ChurnState ::= TEXTUAL-CONVENTION
    STATUS       deprecated
    DESCRIPTION
        "The state of the Churn Detection machine."
    SYNTAX      INTEGER {
                    noChurn(1),
                    churn(2),
                    churnMonitor(3) -- deprecated
}

AggState ::= TEXTUAL-CONVENTION
    STATUS     current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The state of the object entry."
    SYNTAX     INTEGER {
                    up(1),
                    down(2)
                }

DrniConvAdminGatewayList ::= TEXTUAL-CONVENTION
    DISPLAY-HINT "1x,"
    STATUS     obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "The three elements of the octet string represent the
        three portal system numbers in order of priority with
        highest priority first."
    SYNTAX     OCTET STRING (SIZE (3))
	
PortalLinkList ::= TEXTUAL-CONVENTION
    DISPLAY-HINT "4d,"
    STATUS     obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "Each four octets of the octet string represent an
        ifIndex for an Intra-Port Link. The first ifIndex is
        to Portal System 1, the second ifIndex is to Portal
        System 2 and the third ifIndex is to portal System 3.
        The ifIndex of the current portal system is set to zero."
    SYNTAX     OCTET STRING (SIZE (12))
 
ServiceIdList ::= TEXTUAL-CONVENTION
    DISPLAY-HINT "4d,"
    STATUS     current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A list which contains, in general, a set of 32-bit values
        interpreted as Service Identifiers. An empty set is represented
        as an octet string of size zero."
    SYNTAX     OCTET STRING

-- -------------------------------------------------------------
-- subtrees in the LAG MIB
-- -------------------------------------------------------------

lagMIBNotifications OBJECT IDENTIFIER   ::= { lagMIB 0 }
lagMIBObjects OBJECT IDENTIFIER         ::= { lagMIB 1 }
dot3adAggConformance OBJECT IDENTIFIER  ::= { lagMIB 2 }

dot3adAgg OBJECT IDENTIFIER             ::= { lagMIBObjects 1 }
dot3adAggPort OBJECT IDENTIFIER         ::= { lagMIBObjects 2 }
dot3adDrni OBJECT IDENTIFIER            ::= { lagMIBObjects 4 }
dot3adIPP OBJECT IDENTIFIER             ::= { lagMIBObjects 5 }

-- -------------------------------------------------------------
-- The Tables Last Changed Object
-- -------------------------------------------------------------

dot3adTablesLastChanged OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      TimeTicks
    MAX-ACCESS  read-only
    STATUS      current
    DESCRIPTION
        "This object indicates the time of the
        most recent change to the dot3adAggTable,
        dot3adAggPortTable, dot3adDrniTable and
        dot3adIPPAttributeTable."

::= { lagMIBObjects 3 }

-- -------------------------------------------------------------
-- The Aggregator Configuration Table
-- -------------------------------------------------------------

dot3adAggTable OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      SEQUENCE OF Dot3adAggEntry
    MAX-ACCESS  not-accessible
    STATUS      current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A table that contains information about every
        Aggregator that is associated with this System."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1"
    ::= { dot3adAgg 1 }

dot3adAggEntry OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      Dot3adAggEntry
    MAX-ACCESS  not-accessible
    STATUS      current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A list of the Aggregator parameters. This is indexed
        by the ifIndex of the Aggregator."
    INDEX { dot3adAggIndex }
    ::= { dot3adAggTable 1 }

Dot3adAggEntry ::=
    SEQUENCE {
        dot3adAggIndex
            InterfaceIndex,
        dot3adAggMACAddress
            MacAddress,
        dot3adAggActorSystemPriority
            Integer32,
        dot3adAggActorSystemID
            MacAddress,
        dot3adAggAggregateOrIndividual
            TruthValue,
        dot3adAggActorAdminKey
            LacpKey,
        dot3adAggActorOperKey
            LacpKey,
        dot3adAggPartnerSystemID
            MacAddress,
        dot3adAggPartnerSystemPriority
            Integer32,
        dot3adAggPartnerOperKey
            LacpKey,
        dot3adAggCollectorMaxDelay
            Integer32
    }

dot3adAggIndex OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       InterfaceIndex
    MAX-ACCESS   not-accessible
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The unique identifier allocated to this Aggregator by the
        local System. This attribute identifies an Aggregator instance
        among the subordinate managed objects of the containing object.
        This value is read-only. NOTE-The aAggID is represented in the
        SMIv2 MIB as an ifIndex-see D.4.1."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.1"
    ::= { dot3adAggEntry 1 }


dot3adAggMACAddress OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       MacAddress
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A 6-octet read-only value carrying the individual
        MAC address assigned to the Aggregator."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.9"
    ::= { dot3adAggEntry 2 }


dot3adAggActorSystemPriority OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Integer32 (0..65535)
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A 2-octet read-write value indicating the priority value
        associated with the Actor's System Identifier."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.5"
    ::= { dot3adAggEntry 3 }


dot3adAggActorSystemID OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       MacAddress
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A 6-octet read-write MAC address value used as a unique
        identifier for the System that contains this Aggregator.
        NOTE-From the perspective of the Link Aggregation
        mechanisms described in Clause 6, only a single
        combination of Actor's System ID and System Priority are
        considered, and no distinction is made between the
        values of these parameters for an Aggregator and the
        port(s) that are associated with it; i.e., the protocol
        is described in terms of the operation of aggregation
        within a single System. However, the managed objects
        provided for the Aggregator and the port both allow
        management of these parameters. The result of this is to
        permit a single piece of equipment to be configured by
        management to contain more than one System from the
        point of view of the operation of Link Aggregation. This
        can be of particular use in the configuration of
        equipment that has limited aggregation capability (see 6.7)."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.4"
    ::= { dot3adAggEntry 4 }


dot3adAggAggregateOrIndividual OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       TruthValue
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A read-only Boolean value indicating whether the
        Aggregator represents an Aggregate ('TRUE') or
        an Individual link ('FALSE')."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.6"
    ::= { dot3adAggEntry 5 }


dot3adAggActorAdminKey OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       LacpKey
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The current administrative value of the Key for the
        Aggregator. The administrative Key value can differ from the
        operational Key value for the reasons discussed in 6.7.2. This
        is a 16-bit read-write value. The meaning of particular Key
        values is of local significance."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.7"
    ::= { dot3adAggEntry 6 }


dot3adAggActorOperKey OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       LacpKey
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The current operational value of the Key for the Aggregator.
        The administrative Key value can differ from the operational
        Key value for the reasons discussed in 6.7.2. This is a 16-bit
        read-only value. The meaning of particular Key values is of
        local significance."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.8"
    ::= { dot3adAggEntry 7 }


dot3adAggPartnerSystemID OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       MacAddress
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A 6-octet read-only MAC address value consisting of the
        unique identifier for the current protocol Partner of this
        Aggregator. A value of zero indicates that there is no known
        Partner. If the aggregation is manually configured, this 
        System ID value will be a value assigned by the local System."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.10"
    ::= { dot3adAggEntry 8 }


dot3adAggPartnerSystemPriority OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Integer32 (0..65535)
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A 2-octet read-only value that indicates the priority
        value associated with the Partner's System ID. If the
        aggregation is manually configured, this System Priority value
        will be a value assigned by the local System."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.11"
    ::= { dot3adAggEntry 9 }


dot3adAggPartnerOperKey OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       LacpKey
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The current operational value of the Key for the
        Aggregator's current protocol Partner. This is a 16-bit
        read-only value. If the aggregation is manually configured,
        this Key value will be a value assigned by the local System."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.12"
    ::= { dot3adAggEntry 10 }


dot3adAggCollectorMaxDelay OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Integer32 (0..65535)
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The value of this 16-bit read-write attribute defines
        the maximum delay, in tens of microseconds, that
        can be imposed by the Frame Collector between
        receiving a frame from an Aggregator Parser, and
        either delivering the frame to its Aggregator Client
        or discarding the frame (see 6.2.3.1.1)."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.32"
    ::= { dot3adAggEntry 11 }

-- -------------------------------------------------------------
-- The Aggregation Port List Table
-- -------------------------------------------------------------



dot3adAggPortListTable OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      SEQUENCE OF Dot3adAggPortListEntry
    MAX-ACCESS  not-accessible
    STATUS      current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A table that contains a list of all the ports
        associated with each Aggregator."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.30"
    ::= { dot3adAgg 2 }

dot3adAggPortListEntry OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      Dot3adAggPortListEntry
    MAX-ACCESS  not-accessible
    STATUS      current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A list of the ports associated with a given Aggregator.
        This is indexed by the ifIndex of the Aggregator."
    INDEX { dot3adAggIndex }
    ::= { dot3adAggPortListTable 1 }

Dot3adAggPortListEntry ::=
    SEQUENCE {
        dot3adAggPortListPorts
            PortList
    }

dot3adAggPortListPorts OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      PortList
    MAX-ACCESS  read-only
    STATUS      current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The complete set of ports currently associated with
        this Aggregator.  Each bit set in this list represents
        an Actor Port member of this Link Aggregation."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.30"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortListEntry 1 }

-- -------------------------------------------------------------
-- The Aggregation Extension Table
-- -------------------------------------------------------------

dot3adAggXTable OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      SEQUENCE OF Dot3adAggXEntry
    MAX-ACCESS  not-accessible
    STATUS      current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A table that extends dot3adAggTable."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1"
    ::= { dot3adAgg 3 }

dot3adAggXEntry OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      Dot3adAggXEntry
    MAX-ACCESS  not-accessible
    STATUS      current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A list of extension parameters for the Aggregator
        Configuration Table"
    AUGMENTS { dot3adAggEntry }
    ::= { dot3adAggXTable 1 }

Dot3adAggXEntry ::=
    SEQUENCE {
        dot3adAggDescription
            DisplayString,
        dot3adAggName
            DisplayString,
        dot3adAggAdminState
            AggState,
        dot3adAggOperState
            AggState,
        dot3adAggTimeOfLastOperChange
            Integer32,
        dot3adAggDataRate
            Integer32,
        dot3adAggOctetsTxOK
            Counter64,
        dot3adAggOctetsRxOK
            Counter64,
        dot3adAggFramesTxOK
            Counter64,
        dot3adAggFramesRxOK
            Counter64,
        dot3adAggMulticastFramesTxOK
            Counter64,
        dot3adAggMulticastFramesRxOK
            Counter64,
        dot3adAggBroadcastFramesTxOK
            Counter64,
        dot3adAggBroadcastFramesRxOK
            Counter64,
        dot3adAggFramesDiscardedOnTx
            Counter64,
        dot3adAggFramesDiscardedOnRx
            Counter64,
        dot3adAggFramesWithTxErrors
            Counter64,
        dot3adAggFramesWithRxErrors
            Counter64,
        dot3adAggUnknownProtocolFrames
            Counter64,
        dot3adAggLinkUpDownNotificationEnable
            Integer32,
        dot3adAggPortAlgorithm
            OCTET STRING,
        dot3adAggPartnerAdminPortAlgorithm
            OCTET STRING,
        dot3adAggPartnerAdminPortConversationListDigest
            OCTET STRING,
        dot3adAggAdminDiscardWrongConversation
            TruthValue,
        dot3adAggPartnerAdminConvServiceMappingDigest
            OCTET STRING,
        dot3adAggAdminDiscardWrongConversation2
            INTEGER,
        dot3adAggOperDiscardWrongConversation
            TruthValue,
        dot3adAggConvLinkDigest
            OCTET STRING,
        dot3adAggConvServiceDigest
            OCTET STRING,
        dot3adAggPartnerPortAlgorithm
            OCTET STRING,
        dot3adAggPartnerConvLinkDigest
            OCTET STRING,
        dot3adAggPartnerConvServiceDigest
            OCTET STRING,
        dot3adAggActiveLinks
            OCTET STRING
    }

dot3adAggDescription OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       DisplayString
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A human-readable text string containing information about
        the Aggregator. This string could include information about
        the distribution algorithm in use on this Aggregator; for
        example, 'Aggregator 1, Dist Alg=Dest MAC address.' This
        string is read-only. The contents are vendor specific."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.2"
    ::= { dot3adAggXEntry 1 }

dot3adAggName OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       DisplayString
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A human-readable text string containing a locally significant
        name for the Aggregator. This string is read-write."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.3"
    ::= { dot3adAggXEntry 2 }

dot3adAggAdminState OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       AggState
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "This read-write value defines the administrative state of
        the Aggregator. A value of 'up' indicates that the operational
        state of the Aggregator (aAggOperState) is permitted to be
        either up or down. A value of 'down' forces the operational
        state of the Aggregator to be down. Changes to the
        administrative state affect the operational state of the
        Aggregator only, not the operational state of the Aggregation
        Ports that are attached to the Aggregator. A GET operation
        returns the current administrative state. A SET operation
        changes the administrative state to a new value."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.13"
    ::= { dot3adAggXEntry 3 }

dot3adAggOperState OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       AggState
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "This read-only value defines the operational state of the
        Aggregator. An operational state of 'up' indicates that the
        Aggregator is available for use by the Aggregator Client;
        a value of 'down' indicates that the Aggregator is not
        available for use by the Aggregator Client."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.14"
    ::= { dot3adAggXEntry 4 }

dot3adAggTimeOfLastOperChange OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Integer32 
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The time at which the interface entered its current
        operational state, in terms of centiseconds since the
        system was last reset. If the current state was entered
        prior to the last reinitialization of the local network
        management subsystem, then this object contains a value of
        zero. The ifLastChange object in the Interfaces MIB defined
        in IETF RFC 2863 is a suitable object for supplying a value
        for aAggTimeOfLastOperChange. This value is read-only.
        Note - aAggTimeOfLastOperChange was defined in terms of
        the aTimeSinceSystemReset variable of IEEE Std 802.3-2018,
        F.2.1, in earlier versions of this standard.
        aTimeSinceSystemReset and ifLastChange have the same meaning."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.15"
    ::= { dot3adAggXEntry 5 }

dot3adAggDataRate OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Integer32
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The current data rate, in bits per second, of the aggregate
        link. The value is calculated as the sum of the data rate of
        each link in the aggregation. This attribute is read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.16"
    ::= { dot3adAggXEntry 6 }
   
dot3adAggOctetsTxOK OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Counter64
    UNITS
        "octets"
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A count of the data and padding octets transmitted by this
        Aggregator on all Aggregation Ports that are (or have been)
        members of the aggregation. The count does not include octets
        transmitted by the Aggregator in frames that carry LACPDUs or
        Marker PDUs (7.3.3.1.7, 7.3.3.1.8, 7.3.3.1.9). However, it
        includes frames discarded by the Frame Distribution function of
        the Aggregator (7.3.1.1.25). This value is read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.17"
    ::= { dot3adAggXEntry 7 }

dot3adAggOctetsRxOK OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Counter64
    UNITS
        "octets"
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A count of the data and padding octets received by this
        Aggregator, from the Aggregation Ports that are (or have been)
        members of the aggregation. The count does not include octets
        received in frames that carry LACP or Marker PDUs (7.3.3.1.2,
        7.3.3.1.3, 7.3.3.1.4), or frames discarded by the Frame
        Collection function of the Aggregator (7.3.1.1.26). This value
        is read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.18"
    ::= { dot3adAggXEntry 8 }

dot3adAggFramesTxOK OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Counter64
    UNITS
        "frames"
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A count of the data frames transmitted by this Aggregator on
        all Aggregation Ports that are (or have been) members of the
        aggregation. The count does not include frames transmitted by
        the Aggregator that carry LACP or Marker PDUs (7.3.3.1.7,
        7.3.3.1.8, 7.3.3.1.9). However, it includes frames discarded
        by the Frame Distribution function of the Aggregator
        (7.3.1.1.25). This value is read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.19"
    ::= { dot3adAggXEntry 9 }

dot3adAggFramesRxOK OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Counter64
    UNITS
        "frames"
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A count of the data frames received by this Aggregator, from
        the Aggregation Ports that are (or have been) members of the
        aggregation. The count does not include frames that carry LACP
        or Marker PDUs (7.3.3.1.2, 7.3.3.1.3, 7.3.3.1.4), or frames
        discarded by the Frame Collection function of the Aggregator
        (7.3.1.1.26). This value is read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.20"
    ::= { dot3adAggXEntry 10 }
        
dot3adAggMulticastFramesTxOK OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Counter64
    UNITS
        "frames"
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A count of the data frames transmitted by this Aggregator on
        all Aggregation Ports that are (or have been) members of the
        aggregation, to a group DA other than the broadcast address.
        The count does not include frames transmitted by the
        Aggregator that carry LACP or Marker PDUs (7.3.3.1.7,
        7.3.3.1.8, 7.3.3.1.9). However, it includes frames discarded
        by the Frame Distribution function of the Aggregator
        (7.3.1.1.25). This value is read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.21"
    ::= { dot3adAggXEntry 11 }

dot3adAggMulticastFramesRxOK OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Counter64
    UNITS
        "frames"
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A count of the data frames received by this Aggregator, from
        the Aggregation Ports that are (or have been) members of the
        aggregation, that were addressed to an active group address
        other than the broadcast address. The count does not include
        frames that carry LACP or Marker PDUs (7.3.3.1.2, 7.3.3.1.3,
        7.3.3.1.4), or frames discarded by the Frame Collection
        function of the Aggregator (7.3.1.1.26). This value is
        read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.22"
    ::= { dot3adAggXEntry 12 }

dot3adAggBroadcastFramesTxOK OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Counter64
    UNITS
        "frames"
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A count of the broadcast data frames transmitted by this
        Aggregator on all Aggregation Ports that are (or have been)
        members of the aggregation. The count does not include frames
        transmitted by the Aggregator that carry LACP or Marker PDUs
        (7.3.3.1.7, 7.3.3.1.8, 7.3.3.1.9). However, it includes frames
        discarded by the Frame Distribution function of the Aggregator
        (7.3.1.1.25). This value is read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.23"
    ::= { dot3adAggXEntry 13 }

dot3adAggBroadcastFramesRxOK OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Counter64
    UNITS
        "frames"
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A count of the broadcast data frames received by this
        Aggregator, from the Aggregation Ports that are (or have been)
        members of the aggregation. The count does not include frames
        that carry LACP or Marker PDUs (7.3.3.1.2, 7.3.3.1.3,
        7.3.3.1.4), illegal or unknown protocol frames (7.3.3.1.5,
        7.3.3.1.6), or frames discarded by the Frame Collection
        function of the Aggregator (7.3.1.1.26). This value is
        read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.24"
    ::= { dot3adAggXEntry 14 }

dot3adAggFramesDiscardedOnTx OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Counter64
    UNITS
        "frames"
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A count of data frames requested to be transmitted by this
        Aggregator that were discarded by the Frame Distribution
        function of the Aggregator when conversations are reallocated
        to different Aggregation Ports, due to the requirement to
        ensure that the conversations are flushed on the old
        Aggregation Ports in order to maintain proper frame ordering
        (B.3), or discarded as a result of excessive collisions by
        Aggregation Ports that are (or have been) members of the
        aggregation. This value is read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.25"
    ::= { dot3adAggXEntry 15 }

dot3adAggFramesDiscardedOnRx OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Counter64
    UNITS
        "frames"
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A count of data frames, received on all Aggregation Ports
        that are (or have been) members of the aggregation, that
        were discarded by the Frame Collection function of the
        Aggregator as they were received on Aggregation Ports whose
        Frame Collection function was disabled. This value is
        read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.26"
    ::= { dot3adAggXEntry 16 }

dot3adAggFramesWithTxErrors OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Counter64
    UNITS
        "frames"
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A count of data frames requested to be transmitted by this
        Aggregator that experienced transmission errors on Aggregation
        Ports that are (or have been) members of the aggregation. This
        count does not include frames discarded due to excess
        collisions. This value is read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.27"
    ::= { dot3adAggXEntry 17 }

dot3adAggFramesWithRxErrors OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Counter64
    UNITS
        "frames"
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A count of data frames discarded on reception by all
        Aggregation Ports that are (or have been) members of the
        aggregation, or that were discarded by the Frame Collection
        function of the Aggregator, or that were discarded by the
        Aggregator due to the detection of an illegal Slow Protocols
        PDU (7.3.3.1.6). This value is read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.28"
    ::= { dot3adAggXEntry 18 }

dot3adAggUnknownProtocolFrames OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Counter64
    UNITS
        "frames"
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A count of data frames discarded on reception by all
        Aggregation Ports that are (or have been) members of the
        aggregation, due to the detection of an unknown Slow Protocols
        PDU (7.3.3.1.5). This value is read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.29"
    ::= { dot3adAggXEntry 19 }
        
dot3adAggLinkUpDownNotificationEnable OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       INTEGER {
                    enabled(1),
                    disabled(2)
                 }
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "When set to 'enabled', Link Up and Link Down notifications are
        enabled for this Aggregator. When set to 'disabled', Link Up
        and Link Down notifications are disabled for this Aggregator.
        This value is read-write."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.31"
    ::= { dot3adAggXEntry 20 }

dot3adAggPortAlgorithm OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      OCTET STRING (SIZE (4))
    MAX-ACCESS  read-write
    STATUS      current
    DESCRIPTION
        "This object identifies the algorithm used by the Aggregator to
        assign frames to a Port Conversation ID. Table 6-4 provides the
        IEEE 802.1 OUI (00-80-C2) Port Algorithm encodings. A SEQUENCE
		OF OCTETS consisting of a 3-octet OUI or CID and one
        following octet."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.33"
    ::= { dot3adAggXEntry 21 }

dot3adAggPartnerAdminPortAlgorithm OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      OCTET STRING (SIZE (4))
    MAX-ACCESS  read-write
    STATUS      deprecated
    DESCRIPTION
        "This object identifies the value for the algorithm of the
        Partner System, administratively assigned
        for use when the Partner's information is unknown. Table 6-4
        provides the IEEE 802.1 OUI (00-80-C2) Port Algorithm
        encodings. Its default value is set to the 
        'Unspecified' value in Table 6-4. A SEQUENCE OF OCTETS 
        consisting of a 3-octet OUI or CID and one following octet.
        This parameter was eliminated because there was no reason for
        it ever to have a value different from the default value."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.34 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    DEFVAL  { '0080C200'H }
    ::= { dot3adAggXEntry 22 }

dot3adAggPartnerAdminPortConversationListDigest OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       OCTET STRING (SIZE (16))
    MAX-ACCESS	 read-write
    STATUS       deprecated
    DESCRIPTION
        "The value for the digest of the prioritized Port Conversation
        ID-to-Link Number assignments of the Partner System,
        administratively assigned for use when the Partner's
        information is unknown. Its default value is set to NULL.
        This parameter was eliminated because there was no reason for
        it ever to have a value different from the default value."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.36 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    DEFVAL  { ''H }
    ::= { dot3adAggXEntry 23 }

dot3adAggAdminDiscardWrongConversation OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       TruthValue
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       deprecated
    DESCRIPTION
        "The administrative value that determines what the Aggregator
        does with a frame that is received from an Aggregation Port
        with a Port Conversation ID that is not included in the
        Collection_Conversation_Mask. The value 'TRUE' indicates that
        such frames are to be discarded, and the value 'FALSE' that
        they are to be forwarded. This variable needs to be set to
        'TRUE', if bidirectional congruity (8.2.1) is required. Its
        value is set to 'TRUE' by default.
        This object has been replaced by
        dot3adAggAdminDiscardWrongConversation2."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.37 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    ::= { dot3adAggXEntry 24 }        

dot3adAggPartnerAdminConvServiceMappingDigest OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       OCTET STRING (SIZE (16))
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       deprecated
    DESCRIPTION
        "The value for the digest of the Port Conversation ID-to-Service
        ID assignments of the Partner System, assigned by administrator
        or System policy for use when the Partner's information is
        unknown. Its default value is set to NULL.
        This parameter was eliminated because there was no reason for
        it ever to have a value different from the default value."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.39 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    DEFVAL  { ''H }
    ::= { dot3adAggXEntry 25 }

dot3adAggAdminDiscardWrongConversation2 OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       INTEGER {
                    forceTrue(1),
                    forceFalse(2),
                    auto(3)
                 }
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The administrative value that determines whether an Aggregator
        discards a frame that is received from an Aggregation Port
        with a Port Conversation ID that has a value of FALSE in the
        Port_Oper_Conversation_Mask. The value 'forceTrue' 
        indicates that such frames are to be discarded, the value 
        'forceFalse' indicates that such frames are to be 
        forwarded, and the value 'auto' indicates that such frames 
        are to be forwarded only when the actor and partner agree 
        on the algorithms and mapping tables used to map frames to 
        Aggregation Ports. Its value is set to 'auto' by default."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.35"
    DEFVAL { auto }
    ::= { dot3adAggXEntry 26 }       

dot3adAggOperDiscardWrongConversation OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       TruthValue
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The operational value that determines whether the Aggregator
        discards a frame that is received from an Aggregation Port
        with a Port Conversation ID that has a value of FALSE in the
        Port_Oper_Conversation_Mask."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.37"
    ::= { dot3adAggXEntry 27 }        

dot3adAggConvLinkDigest OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       OCTET STRING (SIZE (16))
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The value for the MD5 digest of aAggAdminConvLinkMap
        (7.3.1.1.34)."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.38"
    ::= { dot3adAggXEntry 28 }

dot3adAggConvServiceDigest OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       OCTET STRING (SIZE (16))
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The value for the MD5 digest of aAggAdminConvServiceMap
        (7.3.1.1.36)."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.39"
    ::= { dot3adAggXEntry 29 }

dot3adAggPartnerPortAlgorithm OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       OCTET STRING (SIZE (4))
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "This object identifies the algorithm used by the Partner
        Aggregator to assign frames to a Port Conversation ID.
        A SEQUENCE OF OCTETS consisting of a 3-octet OUI or CID
        and one following octet."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.40"
    ::= { dot3adAggXEntry 30 }

dot3adAggPartnerConvLinkDigest OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       OCTET STRING (SIZE (16))
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The value for the MD5 digest of the aAggAdminConvLinkMap
        (7.3.1.1.34) in use by the LACP Partner."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.41"
    ::= { dot3adAggXEntry 31 }

dot3adAggPartnerConvServiceDigest OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       OCTET STRING (SIZE (16))
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The value for the MD5 digest of the aAggAdminConvServiceMap
        (7.3.1.1.36) in use by the LACP Partner."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.42"
    ::= { dot3adAggXEntry 32 }

dot3adAggActiveLinks OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       OCTET STRING
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "Each two octets of the octet string represent the operational
        Link_Number of an Aggregation Port that is currently active
        on the Aggregator. An octet string of size zero indicates that
        there are no links currently active on the Aggregator."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.43"
    ::= { dot3adAggXEntry 33 }

-- -------------------------------------------------------------
-- The Aggregation Conversation Admin Link Table
-- -------------------------------------------------------------

dot3adAggConversationAdminLinkTable OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       SEQUENCE OF Dot3adAggConversationAdminLinkEntry
    MAX-ACCESS   not-accessible
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "There are 4096 entries in the table, indexed by
        Port Conversation ID.
        Each contains administrative values of the link selection
        preference list for the referenced Port Conversation ID. This
        selection preference list is a sequence of Link-Numbers for
        each Port Conversation ID, in the order of preference, highest
        to lowest, for the corresponding link to carry that Port
        Conversation ID. A 16-bit zero value is used to indicate
        that no link is assigned to carry the associated Port
        Conversation ID."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.34"
    ::= { dot3adAgg 4 }

dot3adAggConversationAdminLinkEntry OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Dot3adAggConversationAdminLinkEntry
    MAX-ACCESS   not-accessible
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "An entry contains administrative values of the link selection
        preference list for the referenced Port Conversation ID. This
        selection preference list is a sequence of Link-Numbers for
        each Port Conversation ID, in the order of preference, highest
        to lowest, for the corresponding link to carry that Port
        Conversation ID. A 16 bit zero value is used to indicate
        that no link is assigned to carry the associated Port
        Conversation ID."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.34"
    INDEX { dot3adAggConversationAdminLinkId, dot3adAggIndex}
    ::= { dot3adAggConversationAdminLinkTable 1 }


Dot3adAggConversationAdminLinkEntry ::=
    SEQUENCE {
        dot3adAggConversationAdminLinkId
            Integer32,
        dot3adAggConversationAdminLinkList
            OCTET STRING
    }

dot3adAggConversationAdminLinkId OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      Integer32 (0..4095)
    MAX-ACCESS  not-accessible
    STATUS      current
    DESCRIPTION
        "An identifier for Port Conversation."
    ::= { dot3adAggConversationAdminLinkEntry 1 }


dot3adAggConversationAdminLinkList OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      OCTET STRING
    MAX-ACCESS  read-write
    STATUS      current
    DESCRIPTION
        "Each two octets of the octet string represent the agreed
        Link Number that is assigned to an Aggregation Port
        (7.3.2.1.27). The list is in the order of preference,
        highest to lowest, for corresponding preferred link to
        carry that Port Conversation ID."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.34"
    ::= { dot3adAggConversationAdminLinkEntry 2 }

-- -------------------------------------------------------------
-- The Aggregation Admin Service Conversation Map Table
-- -------------------------------------------------------------
        
dot3adAggAdminServiceConversationMapTable OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       SEQUENCE OF Dot3adAggAdminServiceConversationMapEntry
    MAX-ACCESS   not-accessible
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "There are 4096 entries in the table, indexed by Port
        Conversation ID. Each contains, in general, a set of
        32-bit values interpreted as Service Identifiers.
        Service IDs not contained in the map are not
        mapped to any Port Conversation ID and will be discarded."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.36"
    ::= { dot3adAgg 5 }

dot3adAggAdminServiceConversationMapEntry OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX Dot3adAggAdminServiceConversationMapEntry
    MAX-ACCESS   not-accessible
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "An entry contains, in general, a set of Service IDs,
        unique within the array."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.36"
    INDEX { dot3adAggAdminServiceConversationMapId, dot3adAggIndex }
    ::= { dot3adAggAdminServiceConversationMapTable 1 }



Dot3adAggAdminServiceConversationMapEntry ::=
    SEQUENCE {
        dot3adAggAdminServiceConversationMapId
            Integer32,
        dot3adAggAdminServiceConversationServiceIDList
            ServiceIdList
    }

dot3adAggAdminServiceConversationMapId OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      Integer32 (0..4095)
    MAX-ACCESS  not-accessible
    STATUS      current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The Port Conversation ID used to index Conversation Map
        entries."
    ::= { dot3adAggAdminServiceConversationMapEntry 1}

dot3adAggAdminServiceConversationServiceIDList OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      ServiceIdList
    MAX-ACCESS  read-write
    STATUS      current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A list contains, in general, a set of Service IDs,
        unique within the array."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.1.1.36"
    ::= { dot3adAggAdminServiceConversationMapEntry 2}


-- -------------------------------------------------------------
-- The Aggregation Port Table
-- -------------------------------------------------------------

dot3adAggPortTable OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      SEQUENCE OF Dot3adAggPortEntry
    MAX-ACCESS  not-accessible
    STATUS      current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A table that contains Link Aggregation Control
        configuration information about every
        Aggregation Port associated with this device.
        A row appears in this table for each physical port."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2"
    ::= { dot3adAggPort 1 }


dot3adAggPortEntry OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      Dot3adAggPortEntry
    MAX-ACCESS  not-accessible
    STATUS      current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A list of Link Aggregation Control configuration
        parameters for each Aggregation Port on this device."
    INDEX      { dot3adAggPortIndex }
    ::= { dot3adAggPortTable 1 }


Dot3adAggPortEntry ::=
    SEQUENCE {
        dot3adAggPortIndex
            InterfaceIndex,
        dot3adAggPortActorSystemPriority
            Integer32,
        dot3adAggPortActorSystemID
            MacAddress,
        dot3adAggPortActorAdminKey
            LacpKey,
        dot3adAggPortActorOperKey
            LacpKey,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerAdminSystemPriority
            Integer32,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerOperSystemPriority
            Integer32,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerAdminSystemID
            MacAddress,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerOperSystemID
            MacAddress,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerAdminKey
            LacpKey,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerOperKey
            LacpKey,
        dot3adAggPortSelectedAggID
            InterfaceIndex,
        dot3adAggPortAttachedAggID
            InterfaceIndex,
        dot3adAggPortActorPort
            Integer32,
        dot3adAggPortActorPortPriority
            Integer32,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerAdminPort
            Integer32,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerOperPort
            Integer32,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerAdminPortPriority
            Integer32,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerOperPortPriority
            Integer32,
        dot3adAggPortActorAdminState
            LacpState,
        dot3adAggPortActorOperState
            LacpState,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerAdminState
            LacpState,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerOperState
            LacpState,
        dot3adAggPortAggregateOrIndividual
            TruthValue
    }


dot3adAggPortIndex OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       InterfaceIndex
    MAX-ACCESS   not-accessible
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The unique identifier allocated to this Aggregation Port by
        the local System. This attribute identifies an Aggregation
        Port instance among the subordinate managed objects of the
        containing object. This value is read-only. NOTE-The aAggPortID
        is represented in the SMIv2 MIB as an ifIndex-see D.4.1."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2.1.1"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortEntry 1 }


dot3adAggPortActorSystemPriority OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Integer32 (0..65535)
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A 2-octet read-write value used to define the priority
        value associated with the Actor's System ID."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2.1.2"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortEntry 2 }


dot3adAggPortActorSystemID OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       MacAddress
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A 6-octet read-only MAC address value that defines the
        value of the System ID for the System that contains this 
        Aggregation Port."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2.1.3"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortEntry 3 }


dot3adAggPortActorAdminKey OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       LacpKey
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The current administrative value of the Key for the
        Aggregation Port. This is a 16-bit read-write value.
        The meaning of particular Key values is of local significance."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2.1.4"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortEntry 4 }



dot3adAggPortActorOperKey OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       LacpKey
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The current operational value of the Key for the
        Aggregation Port. This is a 16-bit read-only value.
        The meaning of particular Key values is of local significance."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2.1.5"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortEntry 5 }



dot3adAggPortPartnerAdminSystemPriority OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Integer32 (0..65535)
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A 2-octet read-write value used to define the administrative
        value of priority associated with the Partner's System ID. The
        assigned value is used, along with the value of
        aAggPortPartnerAdminSystemID, aAggPortPartnerAdminKey,
        aAggPortPartnerAdminPort, and aAggPortPartnerAdminPortPriority,
        in order to achieve manually configured aggregation."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2.1.6"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortEntry 6 }



dot3adAggPortPartnerOperSystemPriority OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Integer32 (0..65535)
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A 2-octet read-only value indicating the operational value
        of priority associated with the Partner's System ID. The
        value of this attribute contains the manually configured
        value carried in aAggPortPartnerAdminSystemPriority if there
        is no protocol Partner."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2.1.7"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortEntry 7 }



dot3adAggPortPartnerAdminSystemID OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       MacAddress
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A 6-octet read-write MACAddress value representing
        the administrative value of the Aggregation Port's protocol
        Partner's System ID. The assigned value is used, along with
        the value of aAggPortPartnerAdminSystemPriority,
        aAggPortPartnerAdminKey, aAggPortPartnerAdminPort,
        and aAggPortPartnerAdminPortPriority, in order to
        achieve manually configured aggregation."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2.1.8"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortEntry 8 }


dot3adAggPortPartnerOperSystemID OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       MacAddress
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A 6-octet read-only MACAddress value representing
        the current value of the Aggregation Port's protocol Partner's
        System ID. A value of zero indicates that there is no known
        protocol Partner. The value of this attribute contains the
        manually configured value carried in
        aAggPortPartnerAdminSystemID if there is no protocol Partner."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2.1.9"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortEntry 9 }


dot3adAggPortPartnerAdminKey OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       LacpKey
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The current administrative value of the Key for the
        protocol Partner. This is a 16-bit read-write value.
        The assigned value is used, along with the value of
        aAggPortPartnerAdminSystemPriority,
        aAggPortPartnerAdminSystemID, aAggPortPartnerAdminPort,
        and aAggPortPartnerAdminPortPriority, in order to achieve
        manually configured aggregation."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2.1.10"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortEntry 10 }


dot3adAggPortPartnerOperKey OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       LacpKey
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The current operational value of the Key for the
        protocol Partner. The value of this attribute contains
        the manually configured value carried in
        aAggPortPartnerAdminKey if there is no protocol Partner.
        This is a 16-bit read-only value."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2.1.11"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortEntry 11 }


dot3adAggPortSelectedAggID OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       InterfaceIndex
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The identifier value of the Aggregator that this Aggregation
        Port has currently selected. Zero indicates that the
        Aggregation Port has not selected an Aggregator, either because
        it is in the process of detaching from an Aggregator or because
        there is no suitable Aggregator available for it to select.
        This value is read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2.1.12"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortEntry 12 }


dot3adAggPortAttachedAggID OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       InterfaceIndex
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The identifier value of the Aggregator that this Aggregation
        Port is currently attached to. Zero indicates that the
        Aggregation Port is not currently attached to an Aggregator.
        This value is read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2.1.13"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortEntry 13 }


dot3adAggPortActorPort OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Integer32 (0..65535)
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The port number locally assigned to the Aggregation Port.
        The port number is communicated in LACPDUs as the
        Actor_Port. This value is read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2.1.14"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortEntry 14 }


dot3adAggPortActorPortPriority OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Integer32 (0..65535)
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The priority value assigned to this Aggregation Port.
        This 16-bit value is read-write."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2.1.15"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortEntry 15 }


dot3adAggPortPartnerAdminPort OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Integer32 (0..65535)
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The current administrative value of the port number
        for the protocol Partner. This is a 16-bit read-write value.
        The assigned value is used, along with the value of
        aAggPortPartnerAdminSystemPriority,
        aAggPortPartnerAdminSystemID, aAggPortPartnerAdminKey,
        and aAggPortPartnerAdminPortPriority,
        in order to achieve manually configured aggregation."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2.1.16"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortEntry 16 }


dot3adAggPortPartnerOperPort OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Integer32 (0..65535)
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The operational port number assigned to this Aggregation
        Port by the Aggregation Port's protocol Partner. The value
        of this attribute contains the manually configured value
        carried in aAggPortPartnerAdminPort if there is no protocol
        Partner. This 16-bit value is read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2.1.17"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortEntry 17 }


dot3adAggPortPartnerAdminPortPriority OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Integer32 (0..65535)
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The current administrative value of the port priority
        for the protocol Partner. This is a 16-bit read-write value.
        The assigned value is used, along with the value of
        aAggPortPartnerAdminSystemPriority,
        aAggPortPartnerAdminSystemID, aAggPortPartnerAdminKey, and
        aAggPortPartnerAdminPort, in order to achieve manually
        configured aggregation."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2.1.18"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortEntry 18 }


dot3adAggPortPartnerOperPortPriority OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Integer32 (0..65535)
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The priority value assigned to this Aggregation Port
        by the Partner. The value of this attribute contains the
        manually configured value carried in
        aAggPortPartnerAdminPortPriority if there is no
        protocol Partner. This 16-bit value is read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2.1.19"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortEntry 19 }


dot3adAggPortActorAdminState OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       LacpState
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A string of 8 bits, corresponding to the administrative
        values of the Actor state (Figure 6-9) as transmitted by the
        Actor in LACPDUs. The first bit corresponds to bit 0 of the
        Actor_State (LACP_Activity), the second bit corresponds to
        bit 1 (Short_Timeout), the third bit corresponds to bit 2
        (Aggregation), the fourth bit corresponds to bit 3
        (Synchronization), the fifth bit corresponds to bit 4
        (Collecting), the sixth bit corresponds to bit 5
        (Distributing), the seventh bit corresponds to bit 6
        (Defaulted), and the eighth bit corresponds to bit 7
        (Expired). These values allow administrative control over
        the values of LACP_Activity, Short_Timeout and Aggregation.
        This attribute value is read-write."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2.1.20"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortEntry 20 }


dot3adAggPortActorOperState OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       LacpState
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A string of 8 bits, corresponding to the current
        operational values of Actor_State as transmitted by the
        Actor in LACPDUs. The bit allocations are as defined in
        Figure 6-9. This attribute value is read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2.1.21"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortEntry 21 }


dot3adAggPortPartnerAdminState OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       LacpState
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A string of 8 bits, corresponding to the current
        administrative value of Actor_State for the protocol Partner.
        The bit allocations are as defined in Figure 6-9. This
        attribute value is read-write. The assigned value is used in
        order to achieve manually configured aggregation."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2.1.22"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortEntry 22 }


dot3adAggPortPartnerOperState OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       LacpState
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A string of 8 bits, corresponding to the current values of
        Actor_State in the most recently received LACPDU transmitted
        by the protocol Partner. The bit allocations are as defined in
        Figure 6-9. In the absence of an active protocol Partner, this
        value reflects the manually configured value
        aAggPortPartnerAdminState. This attribute value is read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2.1.23"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortEntry 23 }


dot3adAggPortAggregateOrIndividual OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       TruthValue
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A read-only Boolean value indicating whether the
        Aggregation Port is able to Aggregate ('TRUE') or is
        only able to operate as an Individual link ('FALSE')."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2.1.24"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortEntry 24 }


-- -------------------------------------------------------------
-- LACP Statistics Table
-- -------------------------------------------------------------


dot3adAggPortStatsTable OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      SEQUENCE OF Dot3adAggPortStatsEntry
    MAX-ACCESS  not-accessible
    STATUS      current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A table that contains Link Aggregation information
        about every port that is associated with this device.
        A row appears in this table for each physical port."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.3"
    ::= { dot3adAggPort 2 }


dot3adAggPortStatsEntry OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      Dot3adAggPortStatsEntry
    MAX-ACCESS  not-accessible
    STATUS      current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A list of Link Aggregation Control Protocol statistics
        for each port on this device."
    INDEX { dot3adAggPortIndex }
    ::= { dot3adAggPortStatsTable 1 }


Dot3adAggPortStatsEntry ::=
    SEQUENCE {
        dot3adAggPortStatsLACPDUsRx
            Counter32,
        dot3adAggPortStatsMarkerPDUsRx
            Counter32,
        dot3adAggPortStatsMarkerResponsePDUsRx
            Counter32,
        dot3adAggPortStatsUnknownRx
            Counter32,
        dot3adAggPortStatsIllegalRx
            Counter32,
        dot3adAggPortStatsLACPDUsTx
            Counter32,
        dot3adAggPortStatsMarkerPDUsTx
            Counter32,
        dot3adAggPortStatsMarkerResponsePDUsTx
            Counter32
    }


dot3adAggPortStatsLACPDUsRx OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Counter32
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The number of valid LACPDUs received on this
        Aggregation Port. This value is read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.3.1.2"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortStatsEntry 1 }


dot3adAggPortStatsMarkerPDUsRx OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Counter32
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The number of valid Marker PDUs received on this
        Aggregation Port. This value is read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.3.1.3"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortStatsEntry 2 }


dot3adAggPortStatsMarkerResponsePDUsRx OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Counter32
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The number of valid Marker Response PDUs received on this
        Aggregation Port. This value is read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.3.1.4"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortStatsEntry 3 }


dot3adAggPortStatsUnknownRx OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Counter32
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The number of frames received that either:
        - carry the Slow Protocols EtherType value
          (IEEE Std 802.3-2018, Annex 57A.4), but
          contain an unknown PDU, or:
        - are addressed to the Slow Protocols group MAC
          Address (IEEE Std 802.3-2018, Annex 57A.3),
          but do not carry the Slow Protocols EtherType.
        This value is read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.3.1.5"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortStatsEntry 4 }


dot3adAggPortStatsIllegalRx OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Counter32
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The number of frames received that carry the Slow
        Protocols Ethernet Type value (IEEE Std 802.3-2018,
        Annex 57A.4), but contain a badly formed PDU or an
        illegal value of Protocol Subtype (IEEE Std
        802.3-2018, Annex 57A.3). This value is read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.3.1.6"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortStatsEntry 5 }


dot3adAggPortStatsLACPDUsTx OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Counter32
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The number of LACPDUs transmitted on this
        Aggregation Port. This value is read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.3.1.7"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortStatsEntry 6 }


dot3adAggPortStatsMarkerPDUsTx OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Counter32
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The number of Marker PDUs transmitted on this
        Aggregation Port. This value is read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.3.1.8"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortStatsEntry 7 }


dot3adAggPortStatsMarkerResponsePDUsTx OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Counter32
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The number of Marker Response PDUs transmitted
        on this Aggregation Port. This value is read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.3.1.9"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortStatsEntry 8 }


-- -------------------------------------------------------------
-- LACP Debug Table
-- -------------------------------------------------------------
dot3adAggPortDebugTable OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      SEQUENCE OF Dot3adAggPortDebugEntry
    MAX-ACCESS  not-accessible
    STATUS      current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A table that contains Link Aggregation debug
        information about every port that is associated with
        this device.  A row appears in this table for each
        physical port."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.4"
    ::= { dot3adAggPort 3 }


dot3adAggPortDebugEntry OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      Dot3adAggPortDebugEntry
    MAX-ACCESS  not-accessible
    STATUS      current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A list of the debug parameters for a port."
    INDEX { dot3adAggPortIndex }
    ::= { dot3adAggPortDebugTable 1 }


Dot3adAggPortDebugEntry ::=
    SEQUENCE {
        dot3adAggPortDebugRxState
            Integer32,
        dot3adAggPortDebugLastRxTime
            TimeTicks,
        dot3adAggPortDebugMuxState
            Integer32,
        dot3adAggPortDebugMuxReason
            DisplayString,
        dot3adAggPortDebugActorChurnState
            ChurnState,
        dot3adAggPortDebugPartnerChurnState
            ChurnState,
        dot3adAggPortDebugActorChurnCount
            Counter32,
        dot3adAggPortDebugPartnerChurnCount
            Counter32,
        dot3adAggPortDebugActorSyncTransitionCount
            Counter32,
        dot3adAggPortDebugPartnerSyncTransitionCount
            Counter32,
        dot3adAggPortDebugActorChangeCount
            Counter32,
        dot3adAggPortDebugPartnerChangeCount
            Counter32
    }


dot3adAggPortDebugRxState OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       INTEGER {
                    currentRx(1),
                    expired(2),
                    defaulted(3),
                    initialize(4),
                    lacpDisabled(5),
                    portDisabled(6)
                }
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "This attribute holds the value 'currentRx' if the Receive
        state machine for the Aggregation Port is in the 
        CURRENT state, 'expired' if the Receive state machine
        is in the EXPIRED state, 'defaulted' if the Receive state
        machine is in the DEFAULTED state, 'initialize' if the
        Receive state machine is in the INITIALIZE state,
        'lacpDisabled' if the Receive state machine is in the
        LACP_DISABLED state, or 'portDisabled' if the Receive
        state machine is in the PORT_DISABLED state.
        This value is read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.4.1.2"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortDebugEntry 1 }


dot3adAggPortDebugLastRxTime OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       TimeTicks
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The time at which the last LACPDU was received by this
        Aggregation Port, in terms of centiseconds since the system
        was last reset. The ifLastChange object in the Interfaces MIB
        defined in IETF RFC 2863 is a suitable object for supplying a
        value for aAggPortDebugLastRxTime. This value is read-only.
        NOTE - aAggPortDebugLastRxTime was defined in terms of the
        aTimeSinceSystemReset variable of IEEE Std 802.3-2018,
        Annex F, F.2.1, in earlier versions of this standard.
        aTimeSinceSystemReset and ifLastChange have the same meaning."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.4.1.3"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortDebugEntry 2 }


dot3adAggPortDebugMuxState OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       INTEGER {
                    detached(1),
                    waiting(2),
                    attached(3),
                    collecting(4),
                    distributing(5),
                    collectingDistributing(6),
                    attach(7),
                    attachedWtr(8)
                 }
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "This attribute holds the value 'detached' if the Mux
        state machine (5.4.14) for the Aggregation Port is
        in the DETACHED state, 'waiting' if the Mux state machine
        is in the WAITING state, 'attached' if the Mux state
        machine for the Aggregation Port is in the ATTACHED
        state, 'collecting' if the Mux state machine for the
        Aggregation Port is in the COLLECTING state, 'distributing'
        if the Mux state machine for the Aggregation Port is
        in the DISTRIBUTING state, 'collectingDistributing'
        if the Mux state machine for the Aggregation Port is in
        the COLLECTING_DISTRIBUTING state, 'attach'
        if the Mux state machine for the Aggregation Port is
        in the ATTACH state, and 'attachedWtr'
        if the Mux state machine for the Aggregation Port is in
        the ATTACHED_WTR state.
        This value is read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.4.1.4"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortDebugEntry 3 }


dot3adAggPortDebugMuxReason OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       DisplayString
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A human-readable text string indicating the reason
        for the most recent change of Mux machine state.
        This value is read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.4.1.5"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortDebugEntry 4 }


dot3adAggPortDebugActorChurnState OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       ChurnState
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       deprecated
    DESCRIPTION
        "The state of the Actor Churn Detection machine
        (6.4.17) for the Aggregation Port. A value of 'noChurn'
        indicates that the state machine is in either the
        NO_ACTOR_CHURN or the ACTOR_CHURN_MONITOR
        state, and 'churn' indicates that the state machine is in the
        ACTOR_CHURN state. This value is read-only.
        The churn machines proved not to be as useful as originally
        anticipated and were removed from the current revision."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.4.1.6 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortDebugEntry 5 }


dot3adAggPortDebugPartnerChurnState OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       ChurnState
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       deprecated
    DESCRIPTION
        "The state of the Partner Churn Detection machine
        (6.4.17) for the Aggregation Port. A value of 'noChurn'
        indicates that the state machine is in either the
        NO_PARTNER_CHURN or the PARTNER_CHURN_MONITOR
        state, and 'churn' indicates that the state machine is
        in the PARTNER_CHURN state.
        This value is read-only.
        The churn machines proved not to be as useful as originally
        anticipated and were removed from the current revision."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.4.1.7 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortDebugEntry 6 }


dot3adAggPortDebugActorChurnCount OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Counter32
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       deprecated
    DESCRIPTION
        "Count of the number of times the Actor Churn state
        machine has entered the ACTOR_CHURN state.
        This value is read-only.
        The churn machines proved not to be as useful as originally
        anticipated and were removed from the current revision."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.4.1.8 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortDebugEntry 7 }


dot3adAggPortDebugPartnerChurnCount OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Counter32
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       deprecated
    DESCRIPTION
        "Count of the number of times the Partner Churn
        state machine has entered the PARTNER_CHURN state.
        This value is read-only.
        The churn machines proved not to be as useful as originally
        anticipated and were removed from the current revision."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.4.1.9 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortDebugEntry 8 }


dot3adAggPortDebugActorSyncTransitionCount OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Counter32
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "Count of the number of times the Actor's Mux state
        machine (6.4.13) has changed
        Actor_Oper_Port_State.Synchronization from FALSE to TRUE.
        This value is read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.4.1.6"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortDebugEntry 9 }


dot3adAggPortDebugPartnerSyncTransitionCount OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Counter32
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "Count of the number of times the Partner's Mux
        state machine (6.4.13) has changed its synchronization
        state from FALSE to TRUE.
        This value is read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.4.1.7"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortDebugEntry 10 }


dot3adAggPortDebugActorChangeCount OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Counter32
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "Count of the number of times the Actor's perception of
        the LAG ID for this Aggregation Port has changed.
        This value is read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.4.1.8"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortDebugEntry 11 }


dot3adAggPortDebugPartnerChangeCount OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Counter32
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "Count of the number of times the Partner's perception of
        the LAG ID (see 6.3.6.1) for this Aggregation Port has changed.
        This value is read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.4.1.9"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortDebugEntry 12 }



-- -------------------------------------------------------------
-- Extension of the Aggregation Port Table
-- -------------------------------------------------------------
dot3adAggPortXTable OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      SEQUENCE OF Dot3adAggPortXEntry
    MAX-ACCESS  not-accessible
    STATUS      current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A table that extends dot3adAggPortTable."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2.2"
    ::= { dot3adAggPort 4 }


dot3adAggPortXEntry OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX          Dot3adAggPortXEntry
    MAX-ACCESS      not-accessible
    STATUS          current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A list of extension parameters for Aggregation Port."
    AUGMENTS { dot3adAggPortEntry }
    ::= { dot3adAggPortXTable 1 }


Dot3adAggPortXEntry ::=
    SEQUENCE {
        dot3adAggPortProtocolDA
            MacAddress
    }

dot3adAggPortProtocolDA OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      MacAddress
    MAX-ACCESS  read-write
    STATUS      current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A 6-octet read-write MACAddress value specifying the
        DA to be used when sending Link  Aggregation Control
        and Marker PDUs on this Aggregation Port, corresponding
        to the value of Protocol_DA in 6.2.8.1.2, 6.2.10.1.3 and
        6.5.4.2.1. The default value shall be the IEEE 802.3
        Slow_Protocols_Multicast address."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2.2.1"
    DEFVAL { '0180C2000002'H }
    ::= { dot3adAggPortXEntry 1 }

-- -------------------------------------------------------------
-- Second extension of the Aggregation Port Table
-- -------------------------------------------------------------
dot3adAggPortSecondXTable OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      SEQUENCE OF Dot3adAggPortSecondXEntry
    MAX-ACCESS  not-accessible
    STATUS      current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A table that extends dot3adAggPortTable."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2"
    ::= { dot3adAggPort 5 }


dot3adAggPortSecondXEntry OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX          Dot3adAggPortSecondXEntry
    MAX-ACCESS      not-accessible
    STATUS          current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A list of extension parameters for Aggregation Port."
    AUGMENTS { dot3adAggPortEntry }
    ::= { dot3adAggPortSecondXTable 1 }

Dot3adAggPortSecondXEntry ::=
    SEQUENCE {
        dot3adAggPortOperConversationPasses
            OCTET STRING,
        dot3adAggPortOperConversationCollected
            OCTET STRING,
        dot3adAggPortLinkNumberId
            Integer32,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerAdminLinkNumberId
            Integer32,
        dot3adAggPortWTRTime
            Integer32,
        dot3adAggPortEnableLongPDUXmit
            TruthValue,
        dot3adAggPortWTRTime2
            Integer32,
        dot3adAggPortOperLinkNumber
            Integer32,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerLinkNumber
            Integer32,
        dot3adAggPortWtrRevertive
            TruthValue,
        dot3adAggPortWtrWaiting
            TruthValue,
        dot3adAggPortActorLacpVersion
            Integer32,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerLacpVersion
            Integer32
    }

dot3adAggPortOperConversationPasses OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       OCTET STRING (SIZE (512))
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A read-only current operational vector of Boolean
        values, with one value for each possible Port
        Conversation ID. A 1 indicates that the Port
        Conversation ID is distributed through this Aggregation
        Port, and a 0 indicates that it cannot.
        aAggPortOperConversationPasses is referencing the
        current value of Port_Oper_Conversation_Mask
        (6.6.3.2, 6.2.7.1.2)."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2.1.25"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortSecondXEntry 1 }

dot3adAggPortOperConversationCollected OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       OCTET STRING (SIZE (512))
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A read-only current operational vector of Boolean values,
        with one value for each possible Port Conversation ID. A 1
        indicates that the Port Conversation ID is collected through
        this Aggregation Port, and a 0 indicates that it cannot.
        aAggPortOperConversationPasses is referencing the current
        value of Collection_Conversation_Mask (6.2.7.1.2)."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2.1.26"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortSecondXEntry 2 }

dot3adAggPortLinkNumberId OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Integer32 (0..65535)
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The Link Number value configured for this Aggregation Port
        by the System's administrator, unique among all Aggregation
        Ports that have the same aAggPortActorSystemPriority,
        aAggPortActorSystemID, and aAggPortActorAdminKey values,
        and selected from the set of Link Numbers in the
        aAggAdminConvLinkMap of any Aggregator with matching
        aAggPortActorSystemPriority, aAggPortActorSystemID, and
        aAggPortActorAdminKey values."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2.1.27"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortSecondXEntry 3 }

dot3adAggPortPartnerAdminLinkNumberId OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Integer32 (0..65535)
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       deprecated
    DESCRIPTION
        "The value for the Link Number of the Partner System for
        this Aggregation Port, administratively assigned 
        for use when the Partner's information is unknown. Its
        default value is set to 0.
        This parameter was eliminated because there was no reason for
        it ever to have a value different from the default value."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2.1.28 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    DEFVAL  { 0 }
    ::= { dot3adAggPortSecondXEntry 4 }

dot3adAggPortWTRTime OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Integer32 (0 | 5..12 | 100)
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write 
    STATUS       deprecated
    DESCRIPTION
        "The wait-to-restore (WTR) period accompanying selection
        rules set by aAggConversationAdminLink[] in a command issued
        by a network administrator. It can be configured in steps of
        1 min between 5 min and 12 min, while two additional special
        values are also used. The value 0 indicates revertive and is
        the default value. The value 100 indicates non-revertive mode
        of operation, and the wtrWhile will be kept to the value 100.
        This object has been replaced by dot3adAggPortWTRTime2."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2.1.29 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    DEFVAL  { 0 }
    ::= { dot3adAggPortSecondXEntry 5 }	

dot3adAggPortEnableLongPDUXmit OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       TruthValue
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       deprecated
    DESCRIPTION
        "A read-write Boolean value indicating whether the
        Aggregation Port is able to transmit LACPDUs longer than
        110 octets ('TRUE') or is only able to transmit fixed 
        size 110 octet LACPDUs ('FALSE'). Its default value is 
        'TRUE'.
        This parameter was removed because an implementation
        conformant to the current standard has no need to transmit
        long LACPDUs."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2.1.30 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014/Cor1-2017"
    DEFVAL { true }
    ::= { dot3adAggPortSecondXEntry 6 }

dot3adAggPortWTRTime2 OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Integer32
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write 
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The wait-to-restore (WTR) period, in seconds, that needs to
        elapse between an Aggregation Port on a LAG coming up
        (Port_Operational becoming TRUE) and being permitted to
        become active (transmitting and receiving frames) on the LAG."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2.1.30"
    DEFVAL  { 0 }
    ::= { dot3adAggPortSecondXEntry 7 }	

dot3adAggPortOperLinkNumber OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Integer32 (0..65535)
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The operational Link_Number value for this Aggregation Port."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2.1.28"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortSecondXEntry 8 }

dot3adAggPortPartnerLinkNumber OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Integer32 (0..65535)
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The last-received value of the Partner_Link_Number, or zero
        if the Aggregator Port is using default values for the Partner
        or the Partner_LACP_Version is 1."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2.1.29"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortSecondXEntry 9 }

dot3adAggPortWtrRevertive OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       TruthValue
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "Controls revertive or non-revertive mode of operation.
        When TRUE the Aggregation Port can become active as soon
        as the wait-to-restore timer expires regardless of the state
        of other links in the LAG. When FALSE the Aggregation Port
        cannot become active unless there are no other links that
        can become active in the LAG."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2.1.31"
    DEFVAL { true }
    ::= { dot3adAggPortSecondXEntry 10 }

dot3adAggPortWtrWaiting OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       TruthValue
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "Indicates the Aggregation Port is inhibited from becoming
        active for an interval (determined by the aAggPortWtrTime)
        after becoming operational, or while non-revertive operation
        is being enforced by the Selection Logic."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2.1.32"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortSecondXEntry 11 }

dot3adAggPortActorLacpVersion OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Integer32 (0..65535)
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The version number transmitted in LACPDUs on this
        Aggregation Port."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2.1.33"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortSecondXEntry 12 }

dot3adAggPortPartnerLacpVersion OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Integer32 (0..65535)
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The version number in the LACPDU most recently received
        on this Aggregation Port."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.2.1.34"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortSecondXEntry 13 }

-- -------------------------------------------------------------
-- Extension of the LACP Debug Table
-- -------------------------------------------------------------
dot3adAggPortDebugXTable OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      SEQUENCE OF Dot3adAggPortDebugXEntry
    MAX-ACCESS  not-accessible
    STATUS      deprecated
    DESCRIPTION
        "A table that extends dot3adAggPortDebugTable."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.4"
    ::= { dot3adAggPort 6 }


dot3adAggPortDebugXEntry OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      Dot3adAggPortDebugXEntry
    MAX-ACCESS  not-accessible
    STATUS      deprecated
    DESCRIPTION
        "A list of extension parameters for the LACP Port Debug table."
    AUGMENTS { dot3adAggPortDebugEntry }
    ::= { dot3adAggPortDebugXTable 1 }


Dot3adAggPortDebugXEntry ::=
    SEQUENCE {
        dot3adAggPortDebugActorCDSChurnState
            ChurnState,
        dot3adAggPortDebugPartnerCDSChurnState
            ChurnState,
        dot3adAggPortDebugActorCDSChurnCount
            Counter64,
        dot3adAggPortDebugPartnerCDSChurnCount
            Counter64
    }

dot3adAggPortDebugActorCDSChurnState OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       ChurnState
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       deprecated
    DESCRIPTION
        "This managed object is applicable only when
        Conversation-sensitive frame collection and distribution
        as specified in 6.6 is supported. The state of the Actor
        CDS Churn Detection machine (6.6.2.7) for the Aggregation
        Port. A value of 'noChurn' indicates that the state machine
        is in either the NO_ACTOR_CDS_CHURN or the
        ACTOR_CHURN_CDS_MONITOR state, and 'churn' indicates that
        the state machine is in the ACTOR_CDS_CHURN state. This value
        is read-only.
        The churn machines proved not to be as useful as originally
        anticipated and were removed from the current revision."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.4.1.14 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortDebugXEntry 1 }

dot3adAggPortDebugPartnerCDSChurnState OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       ChurnState
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       deprecated
    DESCRIPTION
        "This managed object is applicable only when
        Conversation-sensitive frame collection and distribution
        as specified in 6.6 is supported. The state of the Partner
        CDS Churn Detection machine (6.6.2.7) for the Aggregation
        Port. A value of 'noChurn' indicates that the state machine
        is in either the NO_PARTNER_CDS_CHURN or the
        PARTNER_CDS_CHURN_MONITOR state, and 'churn' indicates that
        the state machine is in the PARTNER_CDSCHURN state. This value
        is read-only.
        The churn machines proved not to be as useful as originally
        anticipated and were removed from the current revision."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.4.1.15 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortDebugXEntry 2 }

dot3adAggPortDebugActorCDSChurnCount OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Counter64
    UNITS
        "times entered ACTOR_CDS_CHURN"
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       deprecated
    DESCRIPTION
        "This managed object is applicable only when
        Conversation-sensitive frame collection and distribution
        as specified in 6.6 is supported. Count of the number of
        times the Actor CDS Churn state machine has entered the
        ACTOR_CDS_CHURN state. This value is read-only.
        The churn machines proved not to be as useful as originally
        anticipated and were removed from the current revision."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.4.1.16 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortDebugXEntry 3 }

dot3adAggPortDebugPartnerCDSChurnCount OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Counter64
    UNITS
        "times entered PARTNER_CDS_CHURN"
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       deprecated
    DESCRIPTION
        "This managed object is applicable only when
        Conversation-sensitive frame collection and distribution
        as specified in 6.6 is supported. Count of the number of
        times the Partner CDS Churn state machine has entered the
        PARTNER_CDS_CHURN state. This value is read-only.
        The churn machines proved not to be as useful as originally
        anticipated and were removed from the current revision."
    REFERENCE
        "7.3.4.1.17 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    ::= { dot3adAggPortDebugXEntry 4 }


-- -------------------------------------------------------------
-- The DRNI Configuration Table
-- -------------------------------------------------------------

dot3adDrniTable OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      SEQUENCE OF Dot3adDrniEntry
    MAX-ACCESS  not-accessible
    STATUS      current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A table that contains information about every
        DRNI Gateway that is associated with this System."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1"
    ::= { dot3adDrni 1 }

dot3adDrniEntry OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      Dot3adDrniEntry
    MAX-ACCESS  not-accessible
    STATUS      current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A list of the DRNI parameters. This is indexed
        by the ifIndex of the DRNI Gateway Port."
    INDEX { dot3adDrniIndex }
    ::= { dot3adDrniTable 1 }

Dot3adDrniEntry ::=
    SEQUENCE {
        dot3adDrniIndex
            InterfaceIndex,
        dot3adDrniDescription
            SnmpAdminString,
        dot3adDrniName
            SnmpAdminString,
        dot3adDrniPortalAddr
            MacAddress,
        dot3adDrniPortalPriority
            Integer32,
        dot3adDrniThreePortalSystem
            TruthValue,
        dot3adDrniPortalSystemNumber
            Integer32,
        dot3adDrniIntraPortalLinkList 
            PortalLinkList,
        dot3adDrniAggregator
            InterfaceIndex,
        dot3adDrniNeighborAdminConvGatewayListDigest
            OCTET STRING,
        dot3adDrniNeighborAdminConvPortListDigest
            OCTET STRING,
        dot3adDrniGatewayAlgorithm
            OCTET STRING,
        dot3adDrniNeighborAdminGatewayAlgorithm
            OCTET STRING,
        dot3adDrniNeighborAdminPortAlgorithm
            OCTET STRING,
        dot3adDrniNeighborAdminDRCPState
            DrcpState,
        dot3adDrniEncapsulationMethod
            OCTET STRING,
        dot3adDrniDRPortConversationPasses
            OCTET STRING,
        dot3adDrniDRGatewayConversationPasses
            OCTET STRING,
        dot3adDrniPSI
            TruthValue,            
        dot3adDrniPortConversationControl
            TruthValue,
        dot3adDrniIntraPortalPortProtocolDA
            MacAddress,
        dot3adDrniProtocolDA
            MacAddress,
        dot3adDrniAggregatorSystem
            MacAddress,
        dot3adDrniAggregatorSystemPriority
            Integer32,
        dot3adDrniCscdGatewayControl
            TruthValue,
        dot3adDrniDRClientGatewayControl
            TruthValue,
        dot3adDrniGatewayEnableMask
            OCTET STRING,
        dot3adDrniGatewayPreferenceMask
            OCTET STRING,
        dot3adDrniGatewayConvServiceDigest
            OCTET STRING,
        dot3adDrniGatewayAvailableMask
            OCTET STRING,
        dot3adDrniIntraRelayPort
            InterfaceIndex,
        dot3adDrniHomeAdminIrpState
            IrpState,
        dot3adDrniHomeOperIrpState
            IrpState,
        dot3adDrniNeighborOperIrpState
            IrpState,
        dot3adDrniNeighborPortConversationPasses
            OCTET STRING,
        dot3adDrniNeighborGatewayConversationPasses
            OCTET STRING,
        dot3adDrniNeighborSystem
            MacAddress,
        dot3adDrniNeighborSystemPriority
            Integer32,
        dot3adDrniSequenceNumbers
            OCTET STRING,
        dot3adDrniNeighborAggregatorAlgorithm
            OCTET STRING,
        dot3adDrniNeighborAggregatorConvServiceDigest
            OCTET STRING,
        dot3adDrniNeighborAggregatorConvLinkDigest
            OCTET STRING,
        dot3adDrniNeighborPartnerSystemPriority
            Integer32,
        dot3adDrniNeighborPartnerSystem
            MacAddress,
        dot3adDrniNeighborPartnerAggregatorKey
            LacpKey,
        dot3adDrniNeighborCscdState
            CscdState,
        dot3adDrniNeighborActiveLinks
            OCTET STRING,
        dot3adDrniNeighborGatewayAlgorithm
            OCTET STRING,
        dot3adDrniNeighborGatewayConvServiceDigest
            OCTET STRING,
        dot3adDrniNeighborGatewayAvailableMask
            OCTET STRING,
        dot3adDrniNeighborGatewayPreferenceMask
            OCTET STRING,
        dot3adDrniDRCPDUsRx
            Counter64,
        dot3adDrniIllegalRx
            Counter64,
        dot3adDrniDRCPDUsTx
            Counter64,
        dot3adDrniAggregationPortList
            PortList,
        dot3adDrniAggregatorKey
            Integer32,
        dot3adDrniNeighborDrniKey
            Integer32
    }

dot3adDrniIndex OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       InterfaceIndex
    MAX-ACCESS   not-accessible
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The unique identifier allocated to this DRNI Gateway by
        the local System. This attribute identifies a DRNI Gateway
        Port instance among the subordinate managed objects of the
        containing object. This value is read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.1"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 1 }

dot3adDrniDescription OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       SnmpAdminString
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A human-readable text string containing information about the
        DRNI Gateway. This string is read-only. The contents are
        vendor specific."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.2"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 2 }

dot3adDrniName OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       SnmpAdminString
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A human-readable text string containing a locally significant
        name for the DRNI Gateway. This string is read-write."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.3"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 3 }

dot3adDrniPortalAddr OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       MacAddress
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "A read-write identifier of a particular Portal.
        aDrniPortalAddr has to be unique among at least all of the
        potential Portal Systems to which a given Portal System might
        be attached via an IPL Intra-Portal Link. Also used as the
        Actor's System ID (6.3.2) for the emulated system.
        This object was rendered obsolete when the Distributed
        Relay model was changed to a sublayer supporting an ISS
        (the 'DRNI Gateway Port') and limited to two DRNI Systems
        in a DRNI."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.4 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 4 }


dot3adDrniPortalPriority OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Integer32
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "A 2-octet read-write value indicating the priority value
        associated with the Portal's System ID. Also used as the
        Actor's System Priority (6.3.2) for the emulated system.
        This object was rendered obsolete when the Distributed
        Relay model was changed to a sublayer supporting an ISS
        (the 'DRNI Gateway Port') and limited to two DRNI Systems
        in a DRNI."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.5 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 5 }

dot3adDrniThreePortalSystem OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       TruthValue
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "A read-write Boolean value indicating whether this
        Portal System is part of a Portal consisting of three
        Portal Systems or not. Value 1 stands for a Portal of
        three Portal Systems, value 0 stands for a Portal of
        two Portal Systems. The default value is 0.
        This object was rendered obsolete when the Distributed
        Relay model was changed to a sublayer supporting an ISS
        (the 'DRNI Gateway Port') and limited to two DRNI Systems
        in a DRNI."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.6 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 6 }

dot3adDrniPortalSystemNumber OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Integer32 (1..3)
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "A read-write identifier of this particular Portal System
        within a Portal. It is the responsibility of the network
        administrator to ensure that these numbers are unique among
        the Portal Systems with the same aDrniPortalAddr.
        This object was rendered obsolete when the Distributed
        Relay model was changed to a sublayer supporting an ISS
        (the 'DRNI Gateway Port') and limited to two DRNI Systems
        in a DRNI."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.7 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 7 }

dot3adDrniIntraPortalLinkList OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       PortalLinkList
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "Read-write list of the Interface Identifiers of the Ports to
        the Intra-Portal Links assigned to this Distributed Relay. Each
        Interface Identifier, a Port ID (6.3.4), has the two least
        significant bits of its Port Priority (7.3.2.1.15) configured
        to match the Portal System Number of the attached Portal
        System. The number of IPLs in the list depends on the Portal
        topology. For a Portal of three Portal Systems two or three
        IPLs can be used, for a Portal of two Portal Systems a single
        IPL is required and for a single Portal System no IPL is
        required.
        This object was rendered obsolete when the Distributed
        Relay model was changed to a sublayer supporting an ISS
        (the 'DRNI Gateway Port') and limited to two DRNI Systems
        in a DRNI."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.8 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 8 }

dot3adDrniAggregator OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       InterfaceIndex
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The read-write Interface Identifier of the Aggregator
        Port supporting this DRNI Gateway."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.4"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 9 }


dot3adDrniNeighborAdminConvGatewayListDigest OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       OCTET STRING (SIZE (16))
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "The value for the digest of the prioritized Gateway
        Conversation ID-to-Gateway assignments of the Neighbor
        Portal System, assigned by administrator or system
        policy for use when the Neighbor Portal System's
        information is unknown. Its default value is set to NULL.
        This object was rendered obsolete when the Distributed
        Relay model was changed to a sublayer supporting an ISS
        (the 'DRNI Gateway Port') and limited to two DRNI Systems
        in a DRNI."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.11 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    DEFVAL  { ''H }
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 10 }


dot3adDrniNeighborAdminConvPortListDigest OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       OCTET STRING (SIZE (16))
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "The value for the digest of the prioritized Port Conversation
        ID-to-Aggregation Port assignments of the Neighbor Portal
        System, assigned by administrator or system policy for use when
        the Neighbor Portal System's information is unknown. Its default
        value is set to NULL.
        This object was rendered obsolete when the Distributed 
        Relay model was changed to a sublayer supporting an ISS
        (the 'DRNI Gateway Port') and limited to two DRNI Systems
        in a DRNI."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.12 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    DEFVAL  { ''H }
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 11 }

dot3adDrniGatewayAlgorithm OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       OCTET STRING (SIZE (4))
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "This object identifies the algorithm used by the DRNI Gateway
        to assign frames to a Gateway Conversation ID. Table 8-1
        provides the IEEE 802.1 OUI (00-80-C2) Gateway Algorithm
        encodings. A SEQUENCE OF OCTETS consisting of an OUI or CID
        and one following octet."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.6"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 12 }

dot3adDrniNeighborAdminGatewayAlgorithm OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       OCTET STRING (SIZE (16))
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "This object identifies the value for the Gateway algorithm
        of the Neighbor Portal System, assigned by administrator or
        system policy for use when the Neighbor Portal System's
        information is unknown. Table 9-7 provides the IEEE 802.1
        OUI (00-80-C2) Gateway Algorithm encodings. Its default value
        is set to NULL. A SEQUENCE OF OCTETS consisting of a 3-octet
        OUI or CID and one following octet.
        This object was rendered obsolete when the Distributed
        Relay model was changed to a sublayer supporting an ISS
        (the 'DRNI Gateway Port') and limited to two DRNI Systems
        in a DRNI."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.14 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    DEFVAL  { ''H }
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 13 }

dot3adDrniNeighborAdminPortAlgorithm OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       OCTET STRING (SIZE (16))
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "This object identifies the value for the Port Algorithm of
        the Neighbor Portal System, assigned by administrator or
        system policy for use when the Neighbor Portal System's
        information is unknown. Table 6-4 provides the IEEE 802.1
        OUI (00-80-C2) Port Algorithm encodings. Its default value
        is set to NULL. A SEQUENCE OF OCTETS consisting of a
        3-octet OUI or CID and one following octet.
        This object was rendered obsolete when the Distributed
        Relay model was changed to a sublayer supporting an ISS
        (the 'DRNI Gateway Port') and limited to two DRNI Systems
        in a DRNI."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.15 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    DEFVAL  { ''H }
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 14 }

dot3adDrniNeighborAdminDRCPState OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       DrcpState
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "A string of 8 bits, corresponding to the administrative
        values of DRCP_State [item s) in 9.4.3.2] as transmitted by
        this Portal System in DRCPDUs. The first bit corresponds to
        bit 0 of DRCP_State (HomeGateway), the second bit corresponds
        to bit 1 (NeighborGateway), the third bit corresponds to bit 2
        (OtherGateway), the fourth bit corresponds to bit 3
        (IppActivity), the fifth bit corresponds to bit 4 (Timeout),
        the sixth bit corresponds to bit 5 (GatewaySync), the seventh
        bit corresponds to bit 6 (PortSync), and the eighth bit 
        corresponds to bit 7 (Expired). These values allow
        administrative control over the values of HomeGateway,
        NeighborGateway, OtherGateway, IppActivity, and Timeout. Their
        values are by default set to FALSE. This attribute value is
        read-write.
        This object was rendered obsolete when the Distributed
        Relay model was changed to a sublayer supporting an ISS
        (the 'DRNI Gateway Port') and limited to two DRNI Systems
        in a DRNI."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.16 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 15 }

dot3adDrniEncapsulationMethod OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       OCTET STRING (SIZE (4))
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "This managed object is applicable only when Network / IPL
        sharing by time (9.3.2.1) or Network / IPL sharing by tag
        (9.3.2.2) or Network / IPL sharing by encapsulation (9.3.2.3)
        is supported. The object identifies the value representing the
        encapsulation method that is used to transport IPL frames to
        the Neighbor Portal System when the IPL and network link are
        sharing the same physical link. It consists of the 3-octet OUI
        or CID identifying the organization that is responsible for
        this encapsulation and one following octet used to identify the
        encapsulation method defined by that organization. Table 9-11
        provides the IEEE 802.1 OUI (00-80-C2) encapsulation method
        encodings. A Default value of 0x00-80-C2-00 indicates that the
        IPL is using a separate physical or Aggregation link. A value
        of 1 indicates that Network / IPL sharing by time (9.3.2.1) is
        used. A value of 2 indicates that the encapsulation method used
        is the same as the one used by network frames and that Network /
        IPL sharing by tag (9.3.2.2) is used.
        This object was rendered obsolete when the Distributed
        Relay model was changed to a sublayer supporting an ISS
        (the 'DRNI Gateway Port') and limited to two DRNI Systems
        in a DRNI."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.17 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    DEFVAL { '0080C200'H }
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 16 }

dot3adDrniDRPortConversationPasses OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       OCTET STRING (SIZE (512))
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A read-only current operational vector of Boolean values, with
        one value for each possible Port Conversation ID. A 1 indicates
        that the Port Conversation ID is allowed to be distributed
        through this DRNI Gateway's Aggregator, and a 0 indicates that
        it cannot. aDrniDRPortConversationPasses is referencing the
        current value of Home_Aggregator_Mask (9.5.2.2)."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.7"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 17 }

dot3adDrniDRGatewayConversationPasses OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       OCTET STRING (SIZE (512))
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A read-only current operational vector of Boolean values,
        with one value for each possible Gateway Conversation ID. A
        1 indicates that the Gateway Conversation ID is allowed to pass
        through this DRNI Gateway Port, and a 0 indicates that it
        cannot. aDrniDRGatewayConversationPasses is referencing the
        current value of Home_Gateway_Mask (9.5.2.2)."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.8"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 18 }

dot3adDrniPSI OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       TruthValue
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "A read-only Boolean value providing the value of PSI, which
        indicates whether this Portal System is isolated from the
        other Portal Systems within the same Portal ('TRUE') or not
        ('FALSE').
        This object was rendered obsolete when the Distributed
        Relay model was changed to a sublayer supporting an ISS
        (the 'DRNI Gateway Port') and limited to two DRNI Systems
        in a DRNI."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.22 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 19 }

dot3adDrniPortConversationControl OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       TruthValue
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "A read-write Boolean value that controls the operation of the
        updateDRFHomeState (9.4.11). When 'TRUE' the Home Gateway
        Vector is set equal to Drni_Portal_System_Port_Conversation.
        Setting this object to 'TRUE' is only possible when the Gateway
        algorithm and the Port algorithm use the same distribution
        methods. The default is 'FALSE', indicating that the Home
        Gateway Vector is controlled by the network control protocol.
        This object was rendered obsolete when the Distributed
        Relay model was changed to a sublayer supporting an ISS
        (the 'DRNI Gateway Port') and limited to two DRNI Systems
        in a DRNI."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.23 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    DEFVAL { false }
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 20 }

dot3adDrniIntraPortalPortProtocolDA OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       MacAddress
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "A 6-octet read-write MAC Address value specifying the
        destination address to be used when sending DRCPDUs,
        corresponding to the value of DRCP_Protocol_DA in 9.4.4.1.3.
        Its values is one of the addresses selected from Table 9-4
        and its default shall be the IEEE 802.1 Nearest non-TPMR
        Bridge group address (01-80-C2-00-00-03).
        This object was rendered obsolete when the Distributed
        Relay model was changed to a sublayer supporting an ISS
        (the 'DRNI Gateway Port') and limited to two DRNI Systems
        in a DRNI."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.24 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    DEFVAL { '0180C2000003'H }
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 21 }

dot3adDrniProtocolDA OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       MacAddress
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A 6-octet read-write MAC Address value specifying the
        destination address to be used when sending DRCPDUs,
        corresponding to the value of DRCP_DA in 9.6.5.
        The group addresses listed in Table 9-1 can be used to
        determine the scope of propagation of DRCPDUs in a
        Bridged LAN. The default is the IEEE 802.1 Nearest
        non-TPMR Bridge group address (01-80-C2-00-00-03)."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.12"
    DEFVAL { '0180C2000003'H }
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 22 }

dot3adDrniAggregatorSystem OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       MacAddress
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The Aggregator System value to be used by the 
        Aggregator supporting this DRNI Gateway (and the Aggregation 
        Ports assigned to this DRNI Gateway) when paired with a 
        neighbor DRNI System via the IRC.  This value is read-write."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.13"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 23 }

dot3adDrniAggregatorSystemPriority OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Integer32 (0..65535)
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The Aggregator System Priority value to be used by the 
        Aggregator supporting this DRNI Gateway (and the Aggregation 
        Ports assigned to this DRNI Gateway) when paired with a 
        neighbor DRNI System via the IRC.  This value is read-write."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.14"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 24 }

dot3adDrniCscdGatewayControl OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       TruthValue
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A read-write Boolean value that, when TRUE, allows the
        DRNI Gateway Port selection to be based on the CSCD parameters
        that control the Aggregator Port selection (see 9.5.3.5)."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.16"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 25 }

dot3adDrniDRClientGatewayControl OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       TruthValue
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A read-write Boolean value that, when TRUE, allows the
        Distributed Relay Client to determine whether to forward
        frames through the DRNI Gateway Port (see 9.5.3.5)."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.17"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 26 }

dot3adDrniGatewayEnableMask OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       OCTET STRING (SIZE (512))
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A read-write vector of Boolean values, with one value for
        each possible Gateway Conversation ID. A 1 (TRUE) indicates
        frames associated with that Gateway Conversation ID are
        allowed to pass through this DRNI Gateway Port, and a 0 (FALSE)
        indicates that such frames are not allowed to pass."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.18"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 27 }

dot3adDrniGatewayPreferenceMask OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       OCTET STRING (SIZE (512))
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A read-write vector of Boolean values, with one value for
        each possible Gateway Conversation ID. A 1 (TRUE) indicates
        that the DRNI Gateway Port in this DRNI System is the
        preferred Gateway when both DRNI Gateways have the Gateway
        Conversation ID enabled in the aDrniHomeGatewayAvailableMask
        (7.4.1.1.22), and a 0 (FALSE) indicates that it is not."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.19"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 28 }

dot3adDrniGatewayConvServiceDigest OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       OCTET STRING (SIZE (16))
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The MD5 digest of the aDrniHomeAdminGatewayConvServiceMap
        (7.4.1.1.20). The value can be NULL when the distribution
        algorithm specified in aDrniHomeGatewayAlgorithm (7.4.1.1.6)
        does not use the aDrniHomeAdminGatewayConvServiceMap."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.21"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 29 }

dot3adDrniGatewayAvailableMask OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       OCTET STRING (SIZE (512))
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A read-only vector of Boolean values, with one value for
        each possible Gateway Conversation ID. A 1 (TRUE) indicates
        that this DRNI Gateway Port is eligible to be selected
        to pass that Gateway Conversation ID, and a 0 (FALSE)
        indicates that it is not eligible."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.22"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 30 }

dot3adDrniIntraRelayPort OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       InterfaceIndex
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The read-write Interface Identifier of the Intra-Relay
        Port supporting this DRNI Gateway."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.23"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 31 }

dot3adDrniHomeAdminIrpState OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       IrpState
    MAX-ACCESS   read-write
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A string of 8 bits, corresponding to the administrative
        values of the Intra-Relay Port state (Figure 9-13).
        The first two bits correspond to bits 0 and 1 of the
        IRP state are reserved, the third bit corresponds to bit 2
        (Short_Timeout), the fourth bit corresponds to bit 3
        (Synchronization), the fifth bit corresponds to bit 4
        (IRC_Data), the sixth bit corresponds to bit 5
        (DRNI), the seventh bit corresponds to bit 6
        (Defaulted), and the eighth bit corresponds to bit 7
        (Expired). These values allow administrative control over
        the values of IRC_Data and Short_Timeout.
        This attribute value is read-write."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.24"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 32 }

dot3adDrniHomeOperIrpState OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       IrpState
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A string of 8 bits, corresponding to the current
        operational values of Intra-Relay Port state as transmitted
        in DRCPDUs. The bit allocations are as defined in
        Figure 9-13. This attribute value is read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.25"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 33 }

dot3adDrniNeighborOperIrpState OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       IrpState
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A string of 8 bits, corresponding to the current
        operational values of the Neighbor DRNI Gateway's Intra-Relay
        Port state as received in DRCPDUs. The bit allocations are
        as defined in Figure 9-13. This attribute value is read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.26"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 34 }

dot3adDrniNeighborPortConversationPasses OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       OCTET STRING (SIZE (512))
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A read-only current operational vector of Boolean values, with
        one value for each possible Port Conversation ID. A 1 indicates
        that the Port Conversation ID is allowed to be distributed
        through the Neighbor DRNI Gateway's Aggregator, and a 0
        indicates that it cannot.
        aDrniNeighborPortConversationPasses is referencing
        the current value of Neighbor_Aggregator_Mask (9.5.2.2)."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.27"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 35 }

dot3adDrniNeighborGatewayConversationPasses OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       OCTET STRING (SIZE (512))
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A read-only current operational vector of Boolean values,
        with one value for each possible Gateway Conversation ID. A 1
        indicates that the Gateway Conversation ID is allowed to pass
        through the Neighbor DRNI Gateway's Gateway Port, and a 0
        indicates that it cannot.
        aDrniNeighborGatewayConversationPasses is referencing
        the current value of Neighbor_Gateway_Mask (9.5.2.2)."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.28"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 36 }

dot3adDrniNeighborSystem OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       MacAddress
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A read-only identifier of the Neighbor DRNI System,
        connected via the Intra-Relay Port."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.29"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 37 }

dot3adDrniNeighborSystemPriority OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Integer32 (0..65535)
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A 2-octet read-only value indicating the priority value
        associated with the Neighbor DRNI System Address."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.30"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 38 }

dot3adDrniSequenceNumbers OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       OCTET STRING (SIZE (36))
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The current values of all sequence numbers used by DRCP to
        coordinate the exchange of Aggregator State, Gateway State,
        and Gateway Preference variables. Every four octets in the
        octet string represent a sequence number as follows:
        Home Aggregator_Sequence_Number,
        Home Gateway_Sequence_Number,
        Home Gateway_Preference_Sequence_Number,
        Neighbor Aggregator_Sequence_Number,
        Neighbor Gateway_Sequence_Number,
        Neighbor Gateway_Preference_Sequence_Number,
        Reflected_Aggregator_Sequence_Number,
        Reflected_Gateway_Sequence_Number, and
        Reflected_Gateway_Preference_Sequence_Number."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.32"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 39 }

dot3adDrniNeighborAggregatorAlgorithm OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       OCTET STRING (SIZE (4))
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "Identifies the algorithm used by the Neighbor DRNI Gateway
        to assign frames to a Port Conversation ID.
        A SEQUENCE OF OCTETS consisting of an OUI or CID
        and one following octet.  Received in DRCPDUs."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.33"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 40 }

dot3adDrniNeighborAggregatorConvServiceDigest OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       OCTET STRING (SIZE (16))
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The MD5 digest of the Neighbor Aggregator's
        aAggAdminConvServiceMap (7.3.1.1.36).
        The value can be NULL when the Neighbor's distribution
        algorithm specified in aDrniNeighborAggregatorAlgorithm
        (7.4.1.1.33) does not use the aAggAdminConvServiceMap.
        Received in DRCPDUs."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.34"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 41 }

dot3adDrniNeighborAggregatorConvLinkDigest OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       OCTET STRING (SIZE (16))
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The MD5 digest of the Neighbor Aggregator's
        aAggAdminConvLinkMap (7.3.1.1.34), received in DRCPDUs."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.35"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 42 }

dot3adDrniNeighborPartnerSystemPriority OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Integer32 (0..65535)
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A 2-octet read-only value indicating the priority value
        associated with the Neighbor's LACP Partner System Address,
        received in DRCPDUs."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.36"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 43 }

dot3adDrniNeighborPartnerSystem OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       MacAddress
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A read-only identifier of the Neighbor's LACP Partner System,
        received in DRCPDUs."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.37"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 44 }

dot3adDrniNeighborPartnerAggregatorKey OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       LacpKey
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A 2-octet read-only value indicating the operational key value
        associated with the Neighbor's LACP Partner, received in
        DRCPDUs."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.38"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 45 }

dot3adDrniNeighborCscdState OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       CscdState
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A string of 8 bits, corresponding to the operational
        values of the Neighbor's CSCD state (Figure 9-15), received in
        DRCPDUs. The first three bits correspond to bits 0, 1 and 2 of
        the CSCD state (reserved), the fourth bit corresponds to bit 3
        (CSCD_Gateway_Control), the fifth bit corresponds to bit 4
        (Discard_Wrong_Conversation), the sixth bit corresponds to
        bit 5 (Differ_Conv_Link_Digests), the seventh bit corresponds
        to bit 6 (Differ_Conv_Service_Digests), and the eighth bit
        corresponds to bit 7 (Differ_Port_Algorithms)."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.39"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 46 }

dot3adDrniNeighborActiveLinks OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       OCTET STRING
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "Each two octets of the octet string represent the operational
        Link_Number of an Aggregation Port that is currently active
        on the Neighbor's Aggregator. An octet string of size zero
        indicates that there are no links currently active on
        the Neighbor's Aggregator. Received in DRCPDUs."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.40"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 47 }

dot3adDrniNeighborGatewayAlgorithm OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       OCTET STRING (SIZE (4))
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "Identifies the algorithm used by the Neighbor DRNI Gateway
        to assign frames to a Gateway Conversation ID.
        A SEQUENCE OF OCTETS consisting of an OUI or CID
        and one following octet.  Received in DRCPDUs."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.41"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 48 }

dot3adDrniNeighborGatewayConvServiceDigest OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       OCTET STRING (SIZE (16))
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The MD5 digest of the Neighbor DRNI Gateway's
        aDrniHomeAdminGatewayConvServiceMap (7.4.1.1.20).
        The value can be NULL when the Neighbor's distribution
        algorithm specified in aDrniNeighborGatewayAlgorithm
        (7.4.1.1.41) does not use the
        aDrniHomeAdminGatewayConvServiceMap.
        Received in DRCPDUs."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.42"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 49 }

dot3adDrniNeighborGatewayAvailableMask OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       OCTET STRING (SIZE (512))
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A read-only vector of Boolean values, with one value for
        each possible Gateway Conversation ID. A 1 (TRUE) indicates
        frames associated with that Gateway Conversation ID are
        eligible to pass through the Neighbor DRNI Gateway
        Port, and a 0 (FALSE) indicates that such
        frames are not eligible to pass. Received in DRCPDUs."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.43"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 50 }

dot3adDrniNeighborGatewayPreferenceMask OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       OCTET STRING (SIZE (512))
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A read-only vector of Boolean values, with one value for
        each possible Gateway Conversation ID. A 1 (TRUE) indicates
        that the Neighbor DRNI Gateway Port is
        the preferred Gateway when both DRNI Gateways have the Gateway
        Conversation ID enabled in the aDrniHomeGatewayAvailableMask
        (7.4.1.1.22), and a 0 (FALSE) indicates that it is not.
        Received in DRCPDUs."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.44"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 51 }

dot3adDrniDRCPDUsRx OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Counter64
    UNITS
        "frames"
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The number of valid DRCPDUs received on this IRP. This value
        is read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.45"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 52 }

dot3adDrniIllegalRx OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Counter64
    UNITS
        "frames"
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The number of frames received on this IRP that carry the
        DRCP EtherType value (9.6.1.4), but contain a badly formed PDU.
        This value is read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.46"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 53 }

dot3adDrniDRCPDUsTx OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Counter64
    UNITS
        "frames"
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The number of valid DRCPDUs transmitted on this IRP. This value
        is read-only."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.47"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 54 }

dot3adDrniAggregationPortList OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      PortList
    MAX-ACCESS  read-write
    STATUS      current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The complete set of Aggregation Ports currently associated
        with this DRNI Gateway.  Each bit set in this list represents
        an Aggregation Port assigned to this DRNI."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.5"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 55 }

dot3adDrniAggregatorKey OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Integer32 (1..65535)
    MAX-ACCESS  read-write
    STATUS      current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The Aggregator Key value to be used by the Aggregator 
        supporting this DRNI Gateway (and the Aggregation Ports 
        assigned to this DRNI Gateway) when paired with a neighbor 
        DRNI System via the IRC. This value is read-write."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.15"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 56 }

dot3adDrniNeighborDrniKey OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Integer32 (0..65535)
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The DRNI Key value received from the Neighbor DRNI System
        (connected via the Intra-Relay Port)."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.31"
    ::= { dot3adDrniEntry 57 }

-- -------------------------------------------------------------
-- DRNI Conversation Admin Gateway Table
-- -------------------------------------------------------------

dot3adDrniConvAdminGatewayTable OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      SEQUENCE OF Dot3adDrniConvAdminGatewayEntry
    MAX-ACCESS  not-accessible
    STATUS      obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "There are 4096 aDrniConvAdminGateway[] variables,
        aDrniConvAdminGateway[0] through aDrniConvAdminGateway[4095],
        indexed by Gateway Conversation ID. Each contains
        administrative values of the Gateway selection priority list
        for the Distributed Relay for the referenced Gateway
        Conversation ID. This selection priority list, a sequence of
        integers for each Gateway Conversation ID, is a list of Portal
        System Numbers in the order of preference, highest to lowest,
        for the corresponding preferred Portal System's Gateway to
        carry that Conversation. NOTE - To the extent that the network
        administrator fails to configure the same values for the
        aDrniConvAdminGateway[] variables in all of the DR Functions
        of a Portal, frames can be misdirected. The DRCP (9.4) detects
        such misconfiguration.
        This object was rendered obsolete when the Distributed
        Relay model was changed to a sublayer supporting an ISS
        (the 'DRNI Gateway Port') and limited to two DRNI Systems
        in a DRNI."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.10 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    ::= { dot3adDrni 2 }


dot3adDrniConvAdminGatewayEntry OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      Dot3adDrniConvAdminGatewayEntry
    MAX-ACCESS  not-accessible
    STATUS      obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "A Gateway selection priority list for the Distributed Relay
        for the referenced Gateway Conversation ID. This selection
        preference list, a sequence of integers for each Gateway
        Conversation ID, is a list of Portal System Numbers in the
        order of preference, highest to lowest, for the corresponding
        preferred Portal System's Gateway to carry that Conversation.
        This object was rendered obsolete when the Distributed
        Relay model was changed to a sublayer supporting an ISS
        (the 'DRNI Gateway Port') and limited to two DRNI Systems
        in a DRNI."
    INDEX       { dot3adDrniGatewayConversationID, dot3adDrniIndex }
    ::= { dot3adDrniConvAdminGatewayTable 1}

Dot3adDrniConvAdminGatewayEntry ::=
    SEQUENCE {
       dot3adDrniGatewayConversationID
           Integer32,
       dot3adDrniConvAdminGatewayList
           DrniConvAdminGatewayList
    }

dot3adDrniGatewayConversationID OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      Integer32 (0..4095)
    MAX-ACCESS  not-accessible
    STATUS      obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "An identifer for a Gateway Conversation.
        This object was rendered obsolete when the Distributed
        Relay model was changed to a sublayer supporting an ISS
        (the 'DRNI Gateway Port') and limited to two DRNI Systems
        in a DRNI."
    ::= { dot3adDrniConvAdminGatewayEntry 1}

dot3adDrniConvAdminGatewayList OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      DrniConvAdminGatewayList
    MAX-ACCESS  read-write
    STATUS      obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "Priority list of Portal System Numbers in order of preference
        from highest to lowest.
        This object was rendered obsolete when the Distributed
        Relay model was changed to a sublayer supporting an ISS
        (the 'DRNI Gateway Port') and limited to two DRNI Systems
        in a DRNI."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.10 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    ::= { dot3adDrniConvAdminGatewayEntry 2 }

-- -------------------------------------------------------------
-- DRNI IPL Encap Map Table
-- -------------------------------------------------------------

dot3adDrniIPLEncapMapTable OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      SEQUENCE OF Dot3adDrniIPLEncapMapEntry
    MAX-ACCESS  not-accessible
    STATUS      obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "This managed object is applicable only when Network / IPL
        sharing by tag (9.3.2.2) or Network / IPL sharing by
        encapsulation (9.3.2.3) is supported. Each entry represents
        the value of the identifier used for an IPL frame associated
        with that Gateway Conversation ID for the encapsulation
        method specified in 7.4.1.1.17 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014.
        This object was rendered obsolete when the Distributed
        Relay model was changed to a sublayer supporting an ISS
        (the 'DRNI Gateway Port') and limited to two DRNI Systems
        in a DRNI."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.18 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    ::= { dot3adDrni 3 }

dot3adDrniIPLEncapMapEntry OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      Dot3adDrniIPLEncapMapEntry
    MAX-ACCESS  not-accessible
    STATUS      obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "An entry represents the value of the identifier used for an
        IPL frame associated with that Gateway Conversation ID for the
        encapsulation method specified in 7.4.1.1.17 of IEEE Std
        802.1AX-2014.
        This object was rendered obsolete when the Distributed
        Relay model was changed to a sublayer supporting an ISS
        (the 'DRNI Gateway Port') and limited to two DRNI Systems
        in a DRNI."
    INDEX       { dot3adDrniGatewayConversationID, dot3adDrniIndex }
    ::= { dot3adDrniIPLEncapMapTable 1 }

Dot3adDrniIPLEncapMapEntry ::=
    SEQUENCE {
       dot3adDrniIPLFrameIdValue
           Integer32
    }

dot3adDrniIPLFrameIdValue OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      Integer32
    MAX-ACCESS  read-write
    STATUS      obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "The value of the identifier used for an IPL frame associated
        with that Gateway Conversation ID for the encapsulation
        method.
        This object was rendered obsolete when the Distributed
        Relay model was changed to a sublayer supporting an ISS
        (the 'DRNI Gateway Port') and limited to two DRNI Systems
        in a DRNI."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.18 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    ::= { dot3adDrniIPLEncapMapEntry 2 }

-- -------------------------------------------------------------
-- DRNI Net Encap Map Table
-- -------------------------------------------------------------

dot3adDrniNetEncapMapTable OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      SEQUENCE OF Dot3adDrniNetEncapMapEntry
    MAX-ACCESS  not-accessible
    STATUS      obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "This managed object is applicable only when Network /
        IPL sharing by tag (9.3.2.2) is supported. Each entry
        represents the translated value of the identifier used
        for a network frame associated with that Gateway
        Conversation ID when the method specified in 7.4.1.1.17
        of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014 is the Network / IPL sharing by
        tag method specified in 9.3.2.2 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014
        and the network frames need to share the tag
        space used by IPL frames.
        This object was rendered obsolete when the Distributed
        Relay model was changed to a sublayer supporting an ISS
        (the 'DRNI Gateway Port') and limited to two DRNI Systems
        in a DRNI."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.19 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    ::= { dot3adDrni 4 }

dot3adDrniNetEncapMapEntry OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      Dot3adDrniNetEncapMapEntry
    MAX-ACCESS  not-accessible
    STATUS      obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "An entry represents the translated value of the identifier
        used for a network frame associated with that Gateway
        Conversation ID when the method specified in 7.4.1.1.12 of
        IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014 is the Network / IPL sharing by tag 
        method specified in 9.3.2.2 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014 and
        the network frames need to share the tag space used by IPL
        frames.
        This object was rendered obsolete when the Distributed
        Relay model was changed to a sublayer supporting an ISS
        (the 'DRNI Gateway Port') and limited to two DRNI Systems
        in a DRNI."
    INDEX       { dot3adDrniGatewayConversationID, dot3adDrniIndex }
    ::= { dot3adDrniNetEncapMapTable 1}

Dot3adDrniNetEncapMapEntry ::=
    SEQUENCE {
       dot3adDrniNetFrameIdValue
           Integer32
    }

dot3adDrniNetFrameIdValue OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      Integer32
    MAX-ACCESS  read-write
    STATUS      obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "The translated value of the identifier used for a network
        frame associated that Gateway Conversation ID.
        This object was rendered obsolete when the Distributed
        Relay model was changed to a sublayer supporting an ISS
        (the 'DRNI Gateway Port') and limited to two DRNI Systems
        in a DRNI."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.19 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    ::= { dot3adDrniNetEncapMapEntry 1 }

-- -------------------------------------------------------------
-- The DRNI Admin Gateway Conversation Service Map Table
-- -------------------------------------------------------------
        
dot3adDrniAdminGatewayConvServiceMapTable OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       SEQUENCE OF Dot3adDrniAdminGatewayConvServiceMapEntry
    MAX-ACCESS   not-accessible
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "There are 4096 entries in the table, indexed by 
        Gateway Conversation ID. Each contains, in general, a set of
        32-bit values interpreted as Service Identifiers.
        Service IDs not contained in the map are not
        mapped to any Gateway Conversation ID and will be discarded."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.20"
    ::= { dot3adDrni 5 }

dot3adDrniAdminGatewayConvServiceMapEntry OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX Dot3adDrniAdminGatewayConvServiceMapEntry
    MAX-ACCESS   not-accessible
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
        "An entry contains, in general, a set of Service IDs,
        unique within the array."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.20"
    INDEX { dot3adDrniAdminGatewayConvServiceMapId, dot3adDrniIndex }
    ::= { dot3adDrniAdminGatewayConvServiceMapTable 1 }



Dot3adDrniAdminGatewayConvServiceMapEntry ::=
    SEQUENCE {
        dot3adDrniAdminGatewayConvServiceMapId
            Integer32,
        dot3adDrniAdminGatewayConvServiceMapServiceIDList
            ServiceIdList
    }

dot3adDrniAdminGatewayConvServiceMapId OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      Integer32 (0..4095)
    MAX-ACCESS  not-accessible
    STATUS      current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The Gateway Conversation ID used to index Map
        entries."
    ::= { dot3adDrniAdminGatewayConvServiceMapEntry 1}

dot3adDrniAdminGatewayConvServiceMapServiceIDList OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      ServiceIdList
    MAX-ACCESS  read-write
    STATUS      current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A list contains, in general, a set of Service IDs,
        unique within the array."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.1.1.20"
    ::= { dot3adDrniAdminGatewayConvServiceMapEntry 2}


-- -------------------------------------------------------------
-- IPP Attribute Table
-- -------------------------------------------------------------

dot3adIPPAttributeTable OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      SEQUENCE OF Dot3adIPPAttributeEntry
    MAX-ACCESS  not-accessible
    STATUS      obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "A table that contains information about every
        IPP that is associated with this System.
        This object was rendered obsolete when the Distributed
        Relay model was changed to a sublayer supporting an ISS
        (the 'DRNI Gateway Port') and limited to two DRNI Systems
        in a DRNI."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.2 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    ::= { dot3adIPP 1 }

dot3adIPPAttributeEntry OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      Dot3adIPPAttributeEntry
    MAX-ACCESS  not-accessible
    STATUS      obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "An entry containing Attributes for an IPP."
    INDEX { dot3adIPPIndex }
    ::= { dot3adIPPAttributeTable 1 }

Dot3adIPPAttributeEntry ::=
    SEQUENCE {
        dot3adIPPIndex
            InterfaceIndex,
        dot3adIPPPortConversationPasses
            OCTET STRING,
        dot3adIPPGatewayConversationDirection
            OCTET STRING,
        dot3adIPPAdminState
            AggState,
        dot3adIPPOperState
            AggState,
        dot3adIPPTimeOfLastOperChange
            Integer32
    }        

dot3adIPPIndex OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      InterfaceIndex
    MAX-ACCESS  not-accessible
    STATUS      obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "The unique identifier allocated to this IPP by the
        local Portal System. This attribute identifies an
        IPP instance among the subordinate managed objects of
        the containing object. This value is read-only.
        NOTE-The aIPPID is represented in the SMIv2 MIB as
        an ifIndex-see D.5.
        This object was rendered obsolete when the Distributed
        Relay model was changed to a sublayer supporting an ISS
        (the 'DRNI Gateway Port') and limited to two DRNI Systems
        in a DRNI."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.2.1.1 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    ::= { dot3adIPPAttributeEntry 1 }

dot3adIPPPortConversationPasses OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      OCTET STRING (SIZE (512))
    MAX-ACCESS  read-only
    STATUS      obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "A read-only current operational vector of Boolean values,
        with one value for each possible Port Conversation ID. A 1
        indicates that the Port Conversation ID is allowed to be
        transmitted through this IPP Intra-Portal Port, and a 0
        indicates that it cannot. aIPPPortConversationPasses is
        referencing the current value of Ipp_Port_Conversation_Passes
        (9.3.4.3).
        This object was rendered obsolete when the Distributed
        Relay model was changed to a sublayer supporting an ISS
        (the 'DRNI Gateway Port') and limited to two DRNI Systems
        in a DRNI."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.2.1.2 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    ::= { dot3adIPPAttributeEntry 2 }

dot3adIPPGatewayConversationDirection OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      OCTET STRING (SIZE (512))
    MAX-ACCESS  read-only
    STATUS      obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "A read-only current operational vector of Boolean values, with
        one value for each possible Gateway Conversation ID. A 1
        indicates that the Gateway Conversation ID is assigned to
        Gateways reachable through this IPP Intra-Portal Port, and a 0
        indicates that the Gateway for the indexed Gateway Conversation
        ID is not reachable through this IPP Intra-Portal Port.
        aIPPGatewayConversationDirection is referencing the current 
        value of Ipp_Gateway_Conversation_Direction (9.3.4.3).
        This object was rendered obsolete when the Distributed
        Relay model was changed to a sublayer supporting an ISS
        (the 'DRNI Gateway Port') and limited to two DRNI Systems
        in a DRNI."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.2.1.3 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    ::= { dot3adIPPAttributeEntry 3 }

dot3adIPPAdminState OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      AggState
    MAX-ACCESS  read-write
    STATUS      obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "This read-write value defines the administrative state of
        the IPP. A value of 'up' indicates that the operational state
        of the IPP (aIPPOperState) is permitted to be either up or
        down. A value of 'down' forces the operational state of the IPP
        to be down. A GET operation returns the current administrative
        state. A SET operation changes the administrative state to a
        new value.
        This object was rendered obsolete when the Distributed
        Relay model was changed to a sublayer supporting an ISS
        (the 'DRNI Gateway Port') and limited to two DRNI Systems
        in a DRNI."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.2.1.4 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    ::= { dot3adIPPAttributeEntry 4 }

dot3adIPPOperState OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      AggState
    MAX-ACCESS  read-only
    STATUS      obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "This read-only value defines the operational state of the
        IPP. The operational state is 'up' if the IPL is operational,
        and if the value of aIPPAdminState for the IPP is also 'up'.
        If the IPL is not operational, or if the administrative state
        of the IPP (aIPPAdminState) is 'down', then the operational
        state is 'down.' An operational state of 'up' indicates that
        the IPP is available for use by the DR Function; a value of
        'down' indicates that the IPP is not available for use by the
        DR Function.
        This object was rendered obsolete when the Distributed
        Relay model was changed to a sublayer supporting an ISS
        (the 'DRNI Gateway Port') and limited to two DRNI Systems
        in a DRNI."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.2.1.5 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    ::= { dot3adIPPAttributeEntry 5 }

dot3adIPPTimeOfLastOperChange OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      Integer32
    MAX-ACCESS  read-only
    STATUS      obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "The time at which the interface entered its current
        operational state, in terms of centiseconds since the
        system was last reset. If the current state was entered
        prior to the last reinitialization of the local network
        management subsystem, then this object contains a value of
        zero. The ifLastChange object in the Interfaces MIB defined
        in IETF RFC 2863 is a suitable object for supplying a
        value for aIPPTimeOfLastOperChange. This value is read-only.
        This object was rendered obsolete when the Distributed
        Relay model was changed to a sublayer supporting an ISS
        (the 'DRNI Gateway Port') and limited to two DRNI Systems
        in a DRNI."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.2.1.6 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    ::= { dot3adIPPAttributeEntry 6 }


-- -------------------------------------------------------------
-- IPP Statistics Table
-- -------------------------------------------------------------

dot3adIPPStatsTable OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      SEQUENCE OF Dot3adIPPStatsEntry
    MAX-ACCESS  not-accessible
    STATUS      obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "A table that contains information for IPP
        statistics. A row appears in this table for
        each IPP in the system.
        This object was rendered obsolete when the Distributed
        Relay model was changed to a sublayer supporting an ISS
        (the 'DRNI Gateway Port') and limited to two DRNI Systems
        in a DRNI."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.3 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    ::= { dot3adIPP 2 }

dot3adIPPStatsEntry OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      Dot3adIPPStatsEntry
    MAX-ACCESS  not-accessible
    STATUS      obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "An entry containing Statistics for an IPP.
        This object was rendered obsolete when the Distributed
        Relay model was changed to a sublayer supporting an ISS
        (the 'DRNI Gateway Port') and limited to two DRNI Systems
        in a DRNI."
    INDEX { dot3adIPPIndex }
    ::= { dot3adIPPStatsTable 1 }

Dot3adIPPStatsEntry ::=
    SEQUENCE {
        dot3adIPPStatsDRCPDUsRx
            Counter64,
        dot3adIPPStatsIllegalRx
            Counter64,
        dot3adIPPStatsDRCPDUsTx
            Counter64
    }        

dot3adIPPStatsDRCPDUsRx OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Counter64
    UNITS
        "frames"
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "The number of valid DRCPDUs received on this IPP. This value
        is read-only.
        This object was replaced by dot3adDrniDRCPDUsRx."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.3.1.2 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    ::= { dot3adIPPStatsEntry 1 }

dot3adIPPStatsIllegalRx OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Counter64
    UNITS
        "frames"
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "The number of frames received that carry the DRCP Ethernet
        Type value (9.4.2.4), but contain a badly formed PDU. This
        value is read-only.
        This object was replaced by dot3adDrniIllegalRx."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.3.1.3 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    ::= { dot3adIPPStatsEntry 2 }


dot3adIPPStatsDRCPDUsTx OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       Counter64
    UNITS
        "frames"
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "The number of DRCPDUs transmitted on this IPP. This value
        is read-only.
        This object was replaced by dot3adDrniDRCPDUsTx."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.3.1.4 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    ::= { dot3adIPPStatsEntry 3 }


-- -------------------------------------------------------------
-- IPP Debug Table
-- -------------------------------------------------------------

dot3adIPPDebugTable OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      SEQUENCE OF Dot3adIPPDebugEntry
    MAX-ACCESS  not-accessible
    STATUS      obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "A table that contains IPP debug information.
        A row appears in this table for each IPP in
        the system.
        This object was rendered obsolete when the Distributed
        Relay model was changed to a sublayer supporting an ISS
        (the 'DRNI Gateway Port') and limited to two DRNI Systems
        in a DRNI."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.4 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    ::= { dot3adIPP 3 }

dot3adIPPDebugEntry OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX      Dot3adIPPDebugEntry
    MAX-ACCESS  not-accessible
    STATUS      obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "An entry containing Debug Information for an IPP.
        This object was rendered obsolete when the Distributed
        Relay model was changed to a sublayer supporting an ISS
        (the 'DRNI Gateway Port') and limited to two DRNI Systems
        in a DRNI."
    INDEX { dot3adIPPIndex }
    ::= { dot3adIPPDebugTable 1 }

Dot3adIPPDebugEntry ::=
    SEQUENCE {
        dot3adIPPDebugDRCPRxState
            Integer32,
        dot3adIPPDebugLastRxTime
            TimeTicks,
        dot3adIPPDebugDifferPortalReason
            SnmpAdminString 
    }        

dot3adIPPDebugDRCPRxState OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       INTEGER {
                    current(1),
                    expired(2),
                    defaulted(3),
                    initialize(4),
                    reportToManagement(5)
                }
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "This attribute holds the value 'current' if the DRCPDU
        Receive state machine for the IPP is in the CURRENT state,
        'expired' if the DRCPDU Receive state machine is in the
        EXPIRED state, 'defaulted' if the DRCPDU Receive state machine
        is in the DEFAULTED state, 'initialize' if the DRCPDU Receive
        state machine is in the INITIALIZE state, or
        'reportToManagement' if the Receive state machine is in the
        REPORT_TO_MANAGEMENT state. This value is read-only.
        This object was rendered obsolete when the Distributed
        Relay model was changed to a sublayer supporting an ISS
        (the 'DRNI Gateway Port') and limited to two DRNI Systems
        in a DRNI."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.4.1.2 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    ::= { dot3adIPPDebugEntry 1 }


dot3adIPPDebugLastRxTime OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       TimeTicks
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "The time at which the last DRCPDU was received by this IPP,
        in terms of centiseconds since the system was last reset.
        The ifLastChange object in the Interfaces MIB defined in IETF
        RFC 2863 is a suitable object for supplying a value for
        aIPPDebugLastRxTime. This value is read-only.
        This object was rendered obsolete when the Distributed
        Relay model was changed to a sublayer supporting an ISS
        (the 'DRNI Gateway Port') and limited to two DRNI Systems
        in a DRNI."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.4.1.3 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    ::= { dot3adIPPDebugEntry 2 }

dot3adIPPDebugDifferPortalReason OBJECT-TYPE
    SYNTAX       SnmpAdminString
    MAX-ACCESS   read-only
    STATUS       obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "A human-readable text string indicating the most recent set
        of variables that are responsible for setting the variable
        Differ_Portal or Differ_Conf_Portal (9.4.8) on this IPP to
        TRUE. This value is read-only.
        This object was rendered obsolete when the Distributed
        Relay model was changed to a sublayer supporting an ISS
        (the 'DRNI Gateway Port') and limited to two DRNI Systems
        in a DRNI."
    REFERENCE
        "7.4.4.1.4 of IEEE Std 802.1AX-2014"
    ::= { dot3adIPPDebugEntry 3 }


-- -------------------------------------------------------------
-- Aggregator Notifications
-- -------------------------------------------------------------

dot3adAggLinkUpNotification NOTIFICATION-TYPE
    -- OBJECTS {  }
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
            "When aAggLinkUpDownNotificationEnable is set to
            'enabled,' a Link Up notification is generated when
            the Operational State of the Aggregator changes from
            'down' to 'up.' When aAggLinkUpDownNotificationEnable
            is set to 'disabled,' no Link Up notifications are
            generated. The notification carries the identifier of
            the Aggregator whose state has changed."
    ::= { lagMIBNotifications 1 }

dot3adAggLinkDownNotification NOTIFICATION-TYPE
    STATUS       current
    DESCRIPTION
            "When aAggLinkUpDownNotificationEnable is set to
            'enabled,' a Link Down notification is generated when
            the Operational State of the Aggregator changes from
            'up' to 'down.' When aAggLinkUpDownNotificationEnable
            is set to 'disabled,' no Link Down notifications are
            generated. The notification carries the identifier of
            the Aggregator whose state has changed."
    ::= { lagMIBNotifications 2 }


-- -------------------------------------------------------------
-- IEEE 802.3ad MIB - Conformance Information
-- -------------------------------------------------------------

dot3adAggGroups OBJECT IDENTIFIER
    ::= { dot3adAggConformance 1 }

dot3adAggCompliances OBJECT IDENTIFIER
    ::= { dot3adAggConformance 2 }

-- -------------------------------------------------------------
-- units of conformance
-- -------------------------------------------------------------

dot3adAggGroup OBJECT-GROUP
    OBJECTS {
        dot3adAggActorSystemID,
        dot3adAggActorSystemPriority,
        dot3adAggAggregateOrIndividual, 
        dot3adAggActorAdminKey,
        dot3adAggMACAddress,
        dot3adAggActorOperKey,
        dot3adAggPartnerSystemID,
        dot3adAggPartnerSystemPriority,
        dot3adAggPartnerOperKey,
        dot3adAggCollectorMaxDelay
    }
    STATUS      current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A collection of objects providing information about an
        aggregation."
    ::= { dot3adAggGroups 1 }

dot3adAggPortListGroup OBJECT-GROUP
    OBJECTS {
        dot3adAggPortListPorts
    }
    STATUS      current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A collection of objects providing information about every
        port in an aggregation."
    ::= { dot3adAggGroups 2 }

dot3adAggPortGroup OBJECT-GROUP
    OBJECTS {
        dot3adAggPortActorSystemPriority,
        dot3adAggPortActorSystemID,
        dot3adAggPortActorAdminKey,
        dot3adAggPortActorOperKey,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerAdminSystemPriority,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerOperSystemPriority,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerAdminSystemID,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerOperSystemID,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerAdminKey,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerOperKey,
        dot3adAggPortSelectedAggID,
        dot3adAggPortAttachedAggID,
        dot3adAggPortActorPort,
        dot3adAggPortActorPortPriority,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerAdminPort,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerOperPort,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerAdminPortPriority,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerOperPortPriority,
        dot3adAggPortActorAdminState,
        dot3adAggPortActorOperState,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerAdminState,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerOperState,
        dot3adAggPortAggregateOrIndividual
    }
    STATUS      deprecated
    DESCRIPTION
        "A collection of objects providing information about every
        port in an aggregation.
        Replaced by dot3adAggPortGroup2."
    ::= { dot3adAggGroups 3 }


dot3adAggPortStatsGroup OBJECT-GROUP
    OBJECTS {
        dot3adAggPortStatsLACPDUsRx,
        dot3adAggPortStatsMarkerPDUsRx,
        dot3adAggPortStatsMarkerResponsePDUsRx,
        dot3adAggPortStatsUnknownRx,
        dot3adAggPortStatsIllegalRx,
        dot3adAggPortStatsLACPDUsTx,
        dot3adAggPortStatsMarkerPDUsTx,
        dot3adAggPortStatsMarkerResponsePDUsTx   
    }
    STATUS      current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A collection of objects providing information about every
        port in an aggregation."
    ::= { dot3adAggGroups 4 }


dot3adAggPortDebugGroup OBJECT-GROUP
    OBJECTS {
        dot3adAggPortDebugRxState,
        dot3adAggPortDebugLastRxTime,
        dot3adAggPortDebugMuxState,
        dot3adAggPortDebugMuxReason,
        dot3adAggPortDebugActorChurnState,
        dot3adAggPortDebugPartnerChurnState,
        dot3adAggPortDebugActorChurnCount,
        dot3adAggPortDebugPartnerChurnCount,
        dot3adAggPortDebugActorSyncTransitionCount,
        dot3adAggPortDebugPartnerSyncTransitionCount,
        dot3adAggPortDebugActorChangeCount,
        dot3adAggPortDebugPartnerChangeCount
    }
    STATUS      deprecated
    DESCRIPTION
        "A collection of objects providing debug information about 
        every aggregated port.
        Replaced by dot3adAggPortDebugGroup2."
    ::= { dot3adAggGroups 5 }

dot3adTablesLastChangedGroup OBJECT-GROUP
    OBJECTS {
        dot3adTablesLastChanged
    }
    STATUS   current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A collection of objects providing information about the time
        of changes to the configuration of aggregations and their
        ports."
    ::= { dot3adAggGroups 6 }

dot3adAggPortProtocolDAGroup OBJECT-GROUP
    OBJECTS {
        dot3adAggPortProtocolDA
    }
    STATUS   current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A collection of objects providing information about the
        protocol destination address in use for ports in an
        aggregation."
    ::= { dot3adAggGroups 7 }

dot3adAggNotificationGroup NOTIFICATION-GROUP
    NOTIFICATIONS {
        dot3adAggLinkUpNotification,
        dot3adAggLinkDownNotification
    }
    STATUS      current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A collection of notifications providing information about 
        the aggregation."
    ::= { dot3adAggGroups 8 }

dot3adAggXGroup OBJECT-GROUP
    OBJECTS {
        dot3adAggDescription,
        dot3adAggName,
        dot3adAggAdminState,
        dot3adAggOperState,
        dot3adAggTimeOfLastOperChange,
        dot3adAggDataRate,
        dot3adAggFramesTxOK,
        dot3adAggFramesRxOK,
        dot3adAggLinkUpDownNotificationEnable
    }
    STATUS   current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A collection of extension entries providing information on an
        aggregation."
    ::= { dot3adAggGroups 9 }

dot3adAggRecommendedGroup OBJECT-GROUP
    OBJECTS {
        dot3adAggOctetsTxOK,
        dot3adAggOctetsRxOK,
        dot3adAggFramesDiscardedOnTx,
        dot3adAggFramesDiscardedOnRx,
        dot3adAggFramesWithTxErrors,
        dot3adAggFramesWithRxErrors,
        dot3adAggUnknownProtocolFrames
    }
    STATUS   current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A collection of recommended objects providing information
        about an aggregation."
    ::= { dot3adAggGroups 10 }

dot3adAggOptionalGroup OBJECT-GROUP
    OBJECTS {
        dot3adAggMulticastFramesTxOK,
        dot3adAggMulticastFramesRxOK,
        dot3adAggBroadcastFramesTxOK,
        dot3adAggBroadcastFramesRxOK
    }
    STATUS   current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A collection of optional objects providing information about
        an aggregation."
    ::= { dot3adAggGroups 11 }

dot3adPerServiceFrameDistGroup OBJECT-GROUP
    OBJECTS {
        dot3adAggConversationAdminLinkList,
        dot3adAggPortAlgorithm,
        dot3adAggPartnerAdminPortAlgorithm,
        dot3adAggPartnerAdminPortConversationListDigest,
        dot3adAggAdminDiscardWrongConversation,
        dot3adAggPartnerAdminConvServiceMappingDigest,
        dot3adAggAdminServiceConversationServiceIDList,
        dot3adAggPortLinkNumberId,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerAdminLinkNumberId,
        dot3adAggPortOperConversationPasses,
        dot3adAggPortOperConversationCollected,
        dot3adAggPortWTRTime
    }
    STATUS   deprecated
    DESCRIPTION
        "A collection of objects providing information about
        Per-Service Frame Distribution.
        Replaced by dot3adPerServiceFrameDistGroup2."
    ::= { dot3adAggGroups 12 }

dot3adAggPortDebugXGroup OBJECT-GROUP
    OBJECTS {
        dot3adAggPortDebugActorCDSChurnState,
        dot3adAggPortDebugPartnerCDSChurnState,
        dot3adAggPortDebugActorCDSChurnCount,
        dot3adAggPortDebugPartnerCDSChurnCount
    }
    STATUS   deprecated
    DESCRIPTION
        "A collection of objects extending aggregator port debug.
        Deprecated because churn state machines no longer specified."
    ::= { dot3adAggGroups 13 }


dot3adDrniGroup OBJECT-GROUP
    OBJECTS {
        dot3adDrniDescription,
        dot3adDrniName,
        dot3adDrniPortalAddr,
        dot3adDrniPortalPriority,
        dot3adDrniThreePortalSystem,
        dot3adDrniPortalSystemNumber,
        dot3adDrniIntraPortalLinkList,
        dot3adDrniAggregator,
        dot3adDrniNeighborAdminConvGatewayListDigest,
        dot3adDrniNeighborAdminConvPortListDigest,
        dot3adDrniGatewayAlgorithm,
        dot3adDrniNeighborAdminGatewayAlgorithm,
        dot3adDrniNeighborAdminPortAlgorithm,
        dot3adDrniNeighborAdminDRCPState,
        dot3adDrniEncapsulationMethod,
        dot3adDrniDRPortConversationPasses,
        dot3adDrniDRGatewayConversationPasses,
        dot3adDrniConvAdminGatewayList,
        dot3adDrniIPLFrameIdValue,
        dot3adDrniNetFrameIdValue, 
        dot3adDrniPSI,
        dot3adDrniPortConversationControl,
        dot3adDrniIntraPortalPortProtocolDA
    }
    STATUS   obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "A collection of objects providing information about DRNI.
        Replaced by dot3adDrniGroup2."
    ::= { dot3adAggGroups 14 }

dot3adIPPGroup  OBJECT-GROUP
    OBJECTS {
        dot3adIPPPortConversationPasses,
        dot3adIPPGatewayConversationDirection,
        dot3adIPPAdminState,
        dot3adIPPOperState,
        dot3adIPPTimeOfLastOperChange
    }
    STATUS   obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "A collection of objects providing IPP information.
        Since only one Intra-Relay Port is supported, these
        objects have been replaced by similar objects in
        dot3adDrniGroup2."
    ::= { dot3adAggGroups 15 }

dot3adIPPStatsGroup  OBJECT-GROUP
    OBJECTS {
        dot3adIPPStatsDRCPDUsRx,
        dot3adIPPStatsIllegalRx,
        dot3adIPPStatsDRCPDUsTx
    }
    STATUS   obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "A collection of objects providing IPP statistics information.
        Since only one Intra-Relay Port is supported, these
        objects have been replaced by similar objects in
        dot3adDrniGroup2."
    ::= { dot3adAggGroups 16 }

dot3adIPPDebugGroup  OBJECT-GROUP
    OBJECTS {
        dot3adIPPDebugDRCPRxState,
        dot3adIPPDebugLastRxTime,
        dot3adIPPDebugDifferPortalReason
    }
    STATUS   obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "A collection of objects providing IPP debug information.
        Since only one Intra-Relay Port is supported, these
        objects have been replaced by similar objects in
        dot3adDrniGroup2."
    ::= { dot3adAggGroups 17 }

dot3adPerServiceFrameDistGroup2 OBJECT-GROUP
    OBJECTS {
        dot3adAggConversationAdminLinkList,
        dot3adAggPortAlgorithm,
        dot3adAggPartnerAdminPortAlgorithm,
        dot3adAggPartnerAdminPortConversationListDigest,
        dot3adAggAdminDiscardWrongConversation2,
        dot3adAggPartnerAdminConvServiceMappingDigest,
        dot3adAggAdminServiceConversationServiceIDList,
        dot3adAggPortLinkNumberId,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerAdminLinkNumberId,
        dot3adAggPortOperConversationPasses,
        dot3adAggPortOperConversationCollected,
        dot3adAggPortWTRTime,
        dot3adAggPortEnableLongPDUXmit
    }
    STATUS   deprecated
    DESCRIPTION
        "A collection of objects providing information about
        Per-Service Frame Distribution.
        Replaced by dot3adPerServiceFrameDistGroup3."
    ::= { dot3adAggGroups 18 }

dot3adAggPortGroup2 OBJECT-GROUP
    OBJECTS {
        dot3adAggPortActorSystemPriority,
        dot3adAggPortActorSystemID,
        dot3adAggPortActorAdminKey,
        dot3adAggPortActorOperKey,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerAdminSystemPriority,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerOperSystemPriority,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerAdminSystemID,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerOperSystemID,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerAdminKey,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerOperKey,
        dot3adAggPortSelectedAggID,
        dot3adAggPortAttachedAggID,
        dot3adAggPortActorPort,
        dot3adAggPortActorPortPriority,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerAdminPort,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerOperPort,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerAdminPortPriority,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerOperPortPriority,
        dot3adAggPortActorAdminState,
        dot3adAggPortActorOperState,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerAdminState,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerOperState,
        dot3adAggPortAggregateOrIndividual,
        dot3adAggPortWtrRevertive,
        dot3adAggPortWtrWaiting,
        dot3adAggPortActorLacpVersion,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerLacpVersion
    }
    STATUS      current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A collection of objects providing information about every
        port in an aggregation."
    ::= { dot3adAggGroups 19 }

dot3adPerServiceFrameDistGroup3 OBJECT-GROUP
    OBJECTS {
        dot3adAggConversationAdminLinkList,
        dot3adAggPortAlgorithm,
        dot3adAggAdminDiscardWrongConversation2,
        dot3adAggPortLinkNumberId,
        dot3adAggPortOperConversationPasses,
        dot3adAggPortOperConversationCollected,
        dot3adAggPortWTRTime2,
        dot3adAggOperDiscardWrongConversation,
        dot3adAggConvLinkDigest,
        dot3adAggConvServiceDigest,
        dot3adAggPartnerPortAlgorithm,
        dot3adAggPartnerConvLinkDigest,
        dot3adAggPartnerConvServiceDigest,
        dot3adAggActiveLinks,
        dot3adAggPortOperLinkNumber,
        dot3adAggPortPartnerLinkNumber
}
    STATUS current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A collection of objects providing information about
        Per-Service Frame Distribution."
::= { dot3adAggGroups 20 }

dot3adAggPortDebugGroup2 OBJECT-GROUP
    OBJECTS {
        dot3adAggPortDebugRxState,
        dot3adAggPortDebugLastRxTime,
        dot3adAggPortDebugMuxState,
        dot3adAggPortDebugMuxReason,
        dot3adAggPortDebugActorSyncTransitionCount,
        dot3adAggPortDebugPartnerSyncTransitionCount,
        dot3adAggPortDebugActorChangeCount,
        dot3adAggPortDebugPartnerChangeCount
    }
    STATUS      current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A collection of objects providing debug information about
        every aggregated port."
    ::= { dot3adAggGroups 21 }

dot3adDrniGroup2 OBJECT-GROUP
    OBJECTS {
        dot3adDrniDescription,
        dot3adDrniName,
        dot3adDrniAggregator,
        dot3adDrniGatewayAlgorithm,
        dot3adDrniDRPortConversationPasses,
        dot3adDrniDRGatewayConversationPasses,
        dot3adDrniProtocolDA,
        dot3adDrniAggregatorSystem,
        dot3adDrniAggregatorSystemPriority,
        dot3adDrniAggregatorKey,
        dot3adDrniCscdGatewayControl,
        dot3adDrniDRClientGatewayControl,
        dot3adDrniGatewayEnableMask,
        dot3adDrniGatewayPreferenceMask,
        dot3adDrniGatewayConvServiceDigest,
        dot3adDrniGatewayAvailableMask,
        dot3adDrniIntraRelayPort,
        dot3adDrniHomeAdminIrpState,
        dot3adDrniHomeOperIrpState,
        dot3adDrniNeighborOperIrpState,
        dot3adDrniNeighborPortConversationPasses,
        dot3adDrniNeighborGatewayConversationPasses,
        dot3adDrniNeighborSystem,
        dot3adDrniNeighborSystemPriority,
        dot3adDrniNeighborDrniKey,
        dot3adDrniSequenceNumbers,
        dot3adDrniNeighborAggregatorAlgorithm,
        dot3adDrniNeighborAggregatorConvServiceDigest,
        dot3adDrniNeighborAggregatorConvLinkDigest,
        dot3adDrniNeighborPartnerSystem,
        dot3adDrniNeighborPartnerSystemPriority,
        dot3adDrniNeighborPartnerAggregatorKey,
        dot3adDrniNeighborCscdState,
        dot3adDrniNeighborActiveLinks,
        dot3adDrniNeighborGatewayAlgorithm,
        dot3adDrniNeighborGatewayConvServiceDigest,
        dot3adDrniNeighborGatewayAvailableMask,
        dot3adDrniNeighborGatewayPreferenceMask,
        dot3adDrniDRCPDUsRx,
        dot3adDrniIllegalRx,
        dot3adDrniDRCPDUsTx,
        dot3adDrniAggregationPortList,
        dot3adDrniAdminGatewayConvServiceMapServiceIDList
    }
    STATUS   current
    DESCRIPTION
        "A collection of objects providing information about DRNI."
    ::= { dot3adAggGroups 22 }

-- -------------------------------------------------------------
-- compliance statements
-- -------------------------------------------------------------

dot3adAggCompliance MODULE-COMPLIANCE
    STATUS  obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "The compliance statement for device support of
        Link Aggregation.
        Replaced by dot3adAggCompliance2."

    MODULE
        MANDATORY-GROUPS {
            dot3adAggGroup,
            dot3adAggPortGroup,
            dot3adAggNotificationGroup,
            dot3adTablesLastChangedGroup
        }

        GROUP       dot3adAggPortListGroup
        DESCRIPTION
            "This group is optional."

        GROUP       dot3adAggXGroup
        DESCRIPTION
            "This group is optional."

        GROUP       dot3adAggPortStatsGroup
        DESCRIPTION
            "This group is optional."

        GROUP       dot3adAggPortDebugGroup
        DESCRIPTION
            "This group is optional."

        GROUP       dot3adAggPortDebugXGroup
        DESCRIPTION
            "This group is optional."

        GROUP       dot3adAggPortProtocolDAGroup
        DESCRIPTION
            "This group is optional."

        GROUP       dot3adAggOptionalGroup
        DESCRIPTION
            "This group is optional."

        GROUP       dot3adAggRecommendedGroup
        DESCRIPTION
            "This group is optional."

        GROUP       dot3adPerServiceFrameDistGroup
        DESCRIPTION
            "This group is optional."

        GROUP       dot3adDrniGroup
        DESCRIPTION
            "This group is optional."

        GROUP       dot3adIPPGroup
        DESCRIPTION
            "This group is optional."

			GROUP       dot3adIPPStatsGroup
        DESCRIPTION
            "This group is optional."

        GROUP       dot3adIPPDebugGroup
        DESCRIPTION
            "This group is optional."

    ::= { dot3adAggCompliances 1 }

dot3adAggCompliance2 MODULE-COMPLIANCE
    STATUS obsolete
    DESCRIPTION
        "The compliance statement for device support of
        Link Aggregation.
        Replaced by dot3adAggCompliance3."

    MODULE
        MANDATORY-GROUPS {
            dot3adAggGroup,
            dot3adAggPortGroup,
            dot3adAggNotificationGroup,
            dot3adTablesLastChangedGroup
        }

        GROUP       dot3adAggPortListGroup
        DESCRIPTION
            "This group is optional."

        GROUP       dot3adAggXGroup
        DESCRIPTION
            "This group is optional."

        GROUP       dot3adAggPortStatsGroup
        DESCRIPTION
            "This group is optional."

        GROUP       dot3adAggPortDebugGroup
        DESCRIPTION
            "This group is optional."

        GROUP       dot3adAggPortDebugXGroup
        DESCRIPTION
            "This group is optional."

        GROUP       dot3adAggPortProtocolDAGroup
        DESCRIPTION
            "This group is optional."

        GROUP       dot3adAggOptionalGroup
        DESCRIPTION
            "This group is optional."

        GROUP       dot3adAggRecommendedGroup
        DESCRIPTION
            "This group is optional."

        GROUP       dot3adPerServiceFrameDistGroup2
        DESCRIPTION
            "This group is optional."

        GROUP       dot3adDrniGroup
        DESCRIPTION
            "This group is optional."

        GROUP       dot3adIPPGroup
        DESCRIPTION
            "This group is optional."

        GROUP       dot3adIPPStatsGroup
        DESCRIPTION
            "This group is optional."

        GROUP       dot3adIPPDebugGroup
        DESCRIPTION
            "This group is optional."

    ::= { dot3adAggCompliances 2 }

dot3adAggCompliance3 MODULE-COMPLIANCE
    STATUS current
    DESCRIPTION
        "The compliance statement for device support of
        Link Aggregation."

    MODULE
        MANDATORY-GROUPS {
            dot3adAggGroup,
            dot3adAggPortGroup2,
            dot3adAggNotificationGroup,
            dot3adTablesLastChangedGroup
        }

        GROUP       dot3adAggPortListGroup
        DESCRIPTION
            "This group is optional."

        GROUP       dot3adAggXGroup
        DESCRIPTION
            "This group is optional."

        GROUP       dot3adAggPortStatsGroup
        DESCRIPTION
            "This group is optional."

        GROUP       dot3adAggPortDebugGroup2
        DESCRIPTION
            "This group is optional."

        GROUP       dot3adAggPortProtocolDAGroup
        DESCRIPTION
            "This group is optional."

        GROUP       dot3adAggOptionalGroup
        DESCRIPTION
            "This group is optional."

        GROUP       dot3adAggRecommendedGroup
        DESCRIPTION
            "This group is optional."

        GROUP       dot3adPerServiceFrameDistGroup3
        DESCRIPTION
            "This group is optional."

        GROUP       dot3adDrniGroup2
        DESCRIPTION
            "This group is optional."

    ::= { dot3adAggCompliances 3 }
END



